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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Merryman House Domestic
Crisis Center will hold a
groundbreaking ceremony' at II
a.m. Monday to mark the beginning of the construcrien of several townhouse apartments for
survivors of domestic violence
at 1416 Diuguid Dr.
A press release .from the
Kentucky' Domestic Violence
Association (KDVA I said eight
units will he constructed in
Murray at the Diuguid Drise
location. Another 12 are being
built or the Merryman House
campus in Paducah. making for
a total of 20 in both locations.
Kentucky
Housing
Corporation made the $4.2 million project in Murray and
Paducah possible with tax credits. federal grants and a low interest
loan
from
the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
the release said. The Housing
Partnership Inc., a nonprofit
deveioper of affordable housing, is developing the housing
with KDVA. which is an association of the state's 15 domestic
violence programs.
Foundations
have
been
poured at both sites, and rest

TOM BERRY Ledger 8. Times
WORK AT HUCK'S SITE: Workers with Andrus Excavating of Murray were hard at work this morning as construction of a new HuCk'S stOre at the intersection of Sycamore and South 12th Street continues.
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Staff Report
Niun.a) Calloway County
Parks and Recreations
Department's Trail of Treats
is coming up Saturday
evening and Payne Street
will be temporarily closed
for the event.
Parks
Director
Matt
Martin says Payne Sueet,
between 8th and 10th

40s
III See Page 8A

Daily Forecast

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The Murray City Council held a relatively short meeting Thursday night, voting on
several ordinances and hearing reports
from the retiring Murray-Calloway County
Hospital CEO.
MCCH CEO Bailey thanked the city for
the opportunity to serve over the last five
years and listed five accomplishments of
which he was proud. This included $75
million invested in new facilities, including the new South Tower: more than 20
new doctors in multiple specialties; the
creation of an Endowment Fund and raising more than $1 million for a Residential
Hospice House; new service such as inpatient acute rehab and inpatient geriatnc
behavioral health units; and a commitment
from the University of Kentucky and
Murray State University to begin a Rural
Medical Education Program to be based in

IS See Page 2A

Residents' health, longevity ranked high in state
By TONI BERRY
Stet Wnier
The general health and longevity of
Calloway County residents is ranked third
among 120 counties in Kentucky and 10th
concerning factors that relate to how they
feel, according to a recent national survey.
'The County Health Rankings Survey.
reported by the 2010 Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation and the University of
Wisconsin's Population Health Institute's
Mobilizing Action Toward Community
Health (MATCH) project. measured factors influencing the health of a coumy.
Four types of health factors were measured and included in the report including
healthy behaviors. the influence of clinical

care, social and economic as well as phys- factors" category. Other rankings for the
county were a mixed bag. Calloway was
ical environment factors.
According to the study, the "health out- also ranked 8Ist in the "clinical care"
comes" category_ represents the general health care availability category with
health of people living in a specified coun- about 25 percent of adults in Calloway
ty. Two types of outcomes are measured: County reported without health insurance
how long people live (the mortality rate) a major factor. The county ranked seventh
and how healthy. people feel while alive in socio-economic factors such as the
(the morbidity rate)
number of high school graduates and
Of course availability and effect of local adults with college degrees as well as
health care providers ard other data is unemployment rates. Calloway ranked
included the study, as well as factors that 65th in maintaining a healthy. physical
are detrimental to public health.
environment; however adult obesity and
Only Boone and Oldham counties smoking rates both approach 30 percent.
topped Calloway in the "health outcomes"
Linda Cavitt, manager of the Calloway
category. Marshall County ranked Ilth.
narrowly trailing Calloway in the "health 111 See Page 2A

Ety The Associated Press
Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 58. Calm wind
becoming south around 6 mph
Friday Night: Clear, with a
low around 35. South wind
between 3 and 5 mph.
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 67. Light wind
between 11 and 14 rnph.
Saturday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 45 South
wind between 5 and 7 mph.
Sunday: Sunny. with a high
near 70. South wind between 6
and 15 mph.
Sunday Night: Part:y cloudy.
with a low around 49
Southwest wind between 5 and
7 mph,
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Tennessean
faces arson
charge in
Calloway
Staff Report
A Tennessee man sought by Kentucky
State Police on a Calloway County arson
charge was arrested and sent back to
Kentucky on Tuesday.
After a I7-month investigation. James
Donald Elliott, 57, of Brentwood. Tenn.,
was charged in connection with two
mobile home fires in Calloway County
that occurred in May 2009, according to a
KSP report. Elliott was extradited back to
the Commonwealth of Kentucky and formally charged with two counts of
Complicity to Commit Arson in the
Second degree, three counts of Fraudulent
Insurance Acts over $500. and Use of a
Weapon of Mass Destruction 3rd degree.
The charges stem from two May 2009
structure tires in Calloway' County and an
incident where Elliott allegedly attempted
to make a home-made bomb.

See Page 8A

Please Re-Elect Nago-t-f

TOM BERRY Ledger & Times
THEY'RE EVERYWHERE: Motorists drive past numerous campaign signs that line city streets and county
roads across the county as hopeful incumbent candidates and their challengers vie for votes in the November
General Election coming up Tuesday.
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Paul ending race on positive note
SONIERSEL. hy AP) -- Republican Senate candidate Rand
Paul is wrapping up his TV advertising campaign on a positive
note with smiling images of the Bowling Green eye surgeon interacting with his family and patients.
In what's intended to be the final ad of thc campaign, Paul's
wife, Kelley. talks about his "boundless energy" in raising their
sons and in caring for his patients.
The commercial is in stark contrast to the negative ads that have
been airing around the clock in Kentucky in recent weeks from
Paul, Democrat opponent Jack Conway and numerous outside
political groups.
Paul. leading in the polls. predicted during a stop in Somerset on
Thursday that he is "going to win big" on Tuesday.
Paul and Conway are running for the seat of retiring U.S. Sen.
Jim Bunning. a 79-year-old former major league ha.ehall pitcher
who opted not to seek a third term.

Police watching drivers near semi trucks

HAWKINS TEAGUE Logger & Times
Retiring Murray-Calloway County Hospital CEO Keith Bailey, at left, speaks to the Murray
City Council Thursday night about
his five years on the job. Murray State University's Student Government Association
president. Kirby O'Donoghue, at right, was
aiso invited to speak about the SGA and MSU's relationship with the city.

11 Council...
From Front
Murray beginning in 2012.
Bailey said a record $23 million ()I operating income was
recorded between 2006 and
2009. He said that in 2010,
'income had declined because of
lower patient volumes. patients
',with less insurance and the co-its
;associated with the South
'Tower. The sluggish economy
-has had a negative effect on
;Murray-Calloway
County
:Hospital and hospital's through'out the state. he said.
MSU's Student Government
Association president. Kirby
O'Donoghue. was also invited
to speak on the SGA and MSU
activities.
The. council passed the first
reading of an ordinance to fund
the position of gas inspector.
The
Finance/PersOnnet
Committee had previously recommended the funding of the
position. Human Resources
Director Cathy Morris said
changes in policy at the gas
department had made more
inspections necessary. increasing the work load on the person
in charge of inspections. She
said it was estimated that this
change would cost an extra
$3,(XX) a year because the position is in a higher pay grade. but
that it would not add personnel.
She said it would likely. mean an
in-house promotion and a
realignment of duties.
The council also approved
second readings of ordinances
'to use $36,589.98 left over from
a 2008 grant for the police
department to purchase nine
computers for cruisers and to

111 Health...
remove residency requirements
for city firefighters. An ordinance had originally been
adopted in 2002. but a typographical error made it necessary to vote on a corrected version. Morris said.
The council also unanimously
voted on several appointments.
Loretta Jobs and Jeremy Boyd
were both re-appointed to the
Planning Commission for fouryear terms expiring Oct. 27,
2014. Jim Foster was appointed
to the Tourism Commission to
fill the unexpired term of Matt
Jerger until June 30, 2012, and
Keith Williams was appointad
to a four-year term on the
Murray
Calloway County.
Transit Board.
In the council cominents at the
end of the meeting. Councilman
Bill Wells said that the issue of
cable theft had . come up in
recent cable board meetings.
Director of Administration Matt
Mattingly' said Murray Electric
System
and
New
Wave
Communications had reported
that they were currently- auditing
and had discovered quite a few
incidents of theft of services. He
said the city would work with
the two companies to educate
the public about the issue.
Director of Finance Alan
Lanier also gave his quarterly
report to the Finance Committee
and the council He said for the
first quarter. the city was trending right on budget.

Greg Taylor
Murray City Council
#19 on the Ballot
ior L.., the Cartactate

From Front
County Health Department said
many. community efforts working together have apparently
been effective. but more work
remains.
"I think it tells us that folks in
Calloway County do a great job
at working together to make
changes that impact not only the
health of individuals but our
entire community," she said.
"We do have issues and cortcems that need to be addressed.
but I am confident that with
continued and new partnerships
we will successfully improve
the health of our community."
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital officials seem to agree.
Keena Miller, director of the
Center for Health & Wellness
said the report is good flaws.
"It's great that Calloway is
ranked well in several.categories
compared with the state of
Kentucky. That's the good news,"
She said. "We are obviously
doing some things right.
However. we need to keep in
mind that compared to the United
States, Kentucky ranks very low
on many of the health behaviors
such as smoking and lack of physical activity."
Miller said results from a local
United Way survey last year indicate that lack of preventive health
care and obesity are two main
concerns for citizens in Calloway
County.
"MCCH is working with other
stakeholders on the United Way
Health Focus project to address
those issues," she said.
Poorly-ranked counties often
reported high premature death
rates, often from preventable conditions; high smoking rates that
lead to cancer, heart disease and
other illnesses: a high rate of obesity resulting in diabetes, disability' and heart disease; high unemployment and poverty rates and a
high number of liquor stores and
fast-food restaurants, but few
places to buy fresh fruits and vegetables.
According to the study's web-

site, the rankings show that where
we live matters to our health. The
health of a community depends
on many different factors ranging
from individual health behaviors,
education and jobs. to quality of
health care to the environment.
The 50 state reports help public
health and community leaders.
policy-makers, consumers and
others to see how healthy' their
county is. compare it with others
within their state and find ways to
improve the health of their community. Each county- is ranked
within the state on how healthy
people are and how long they live.
They also are ranked on key
factors that affect health such as:
smoking, obesity. binge drinking,
access to primary care providers,
rates of high school graduation,
rates of violent crime, air pollution levels. liquor stora density.
unemployment rates and number
of children living in poverty.
Other studies have ranked states
on health factors, but this is the
first time researchers have examined the multiple factors that
affect health in each county' in all
50 states.
The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation is collaborating with
the University of Wisconsin
Population Health Institute to
develop these rankings for each
state's counties. For more information about the study and
Calloway County 2010 statistics,
go online to www.countyhealthrankings.org.

Tam Crier
NOTICE
• The Dexter-Almo Water
District will flush fire hydrants
Thursday, Nov. 4. from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Residents are reminded to
not wash any clothes during
this time.
For more information call
753-9101, 753-1591 or 5563784.
• To report a Town Crier
item. e-mail: editor @murrayledger.com

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky State Police are watching
for aggressive driving by motorists around tractor-trailers and
other large trucks.
State police say they're cracking down on motorists driving
recklessly. around commercial trucks and trucks that violate traffk
laws.
State police are partnering with Louisville and Lexington police
and the Boone County Sheriff's Office.
Officers will watch for aggressive driving behaviors such as following too close. unsafe lane changes. speeding and not leaving
enough space when passing large trucks.
A statement from KSP says 70 percent of fatal crashes involving
large trucks are caused by passenger vehicles.
Last year Kentucky had more than 8,000 crashes involving commercial vehicles, resulting in i 14 deaths.

Movements of bald eagles being tracked
FRANKFORT. Ky.:AP
The trail tit two bald eagles hatched
in Kentucky earlier this year are being tracked with global positioning satellite transmitters.
Their whereatiouts are being imitated on a wcbsite so that
researchers and wildlife enthusiasts can keep up with their journey, according to the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. .
Biologists fitted the eagles with transmitters before they were
released from Ballard Wildlife Management Area.
Avian biologist Kate Heyden says young eagles tend to wander
until they reach nesting age and the data from the transmitters
would provide information on their dispersal. roosting and foraging pattems.
The latest movements of the birds can be tracked at
http://fw.ky.gov/baldeagletrackingaisp.
The locations of the birds are taken hourly. but the data is updated on the website every three days.

Louisville program aims to cut false fire alarm.s
( ISVILLE. Ky.(AP)---- The city oi I auisville has launched
a campaign to reduce the number of false fire alamis.
The Louisville Fire Department. Jefkrson County Fire Service.
MetroSale and alarm industry groups announced a program
Thursday called Accidental Alarm Reduction fvtakes Sense.
A statement from Louisville Mayor Jerry Abramson says the
iniative includes having firefighters and alarm companies distribute a new brochure about how to reduce false alarms. The statement says public safety announcements for radio and television
are also being produced.
According to statistics. one-fourth of fire runs in Louisviile are
false alamis generated by fire alarm systems. because of user error
or a system tnalfunction.

Officers told prosecutor he was being investigated
LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP)-- An investigation by. The CourierJournal, and reported earlier this week, found Louisville narcotics
detectives wamed former Jefferson County prosecutor Matthew
Conway that he was under investigation and Conway later lied
about one of those wamings while under oath.
Detectives Ronald Russ and Scott Wilson have been placed in
administrative jobs pending the outcome of an internal 'Alec
inquiry'.'The Jefferson County Attorney's Office in August declined
to bring charges against the men after police completed a criminal
investigation.
Neither drug investigation resulted in charges against Matthew
Conway. who is now an assistant commonwealth's attorney. He is
also the brother of Kentucky Attomey General and Senate candidate Jack Conway.
According to records obtained from Louisville Metro Police
under the state open-records law.. they received information in
early 2008 that Matthew Conway might be involved with illegal
drugs.
Detective Wilson told Louisville attorney Scott Roby about the
allegations and Roby notified Conway. Wilson, who is a longtime
acquaintance of Conway. also let the attorney read the complaint
against him and warned him that he wanted t() search his home
When he did search two days later. nothing incriminating was
found.
Wilson told investigators he tipped off Conway bsaaause he was
skeptical of the allegations. thinking they were prompted by a
domestic dispute. Conway was involved in a divorc4 in late 2(X17
and early 2008.

Kopperud Realty's
021211 XDRAR
&that*. &fain MTh • 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

99 Kaitlyn 1.ane
LAQUISITE NEW CONSIRIVTION 110ME IN KASIDEN ES LAI
This 4 bednxim. 5 bath honic teatures an open floor plan and split bed
room design Large lising room with 12 ft. ceilings. gas log fireplace and
hardwaxl flooring. The gorgeous kitchen features granite countertop,
',land and gainless geel appliances L.arge 22 x 12 bonus room upstans
,:ould be used as a 4th bedroom Master bedroom has access to nice cosercd
porch Mager bath has tiled shosser. double sanity and deep soaking
1 co is SC :IL re Pm.ed at S289.900 MLS /686.52
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Obituaries

Pentagon: Most U.S. troops,
families believe gay is OK

RandY Dean Clark
Robbie J. Crutcher
ft.iiiki, Itc.in Clark, 57. died Thursday. Oct. "h. 1010, at the home
Robbie J. Cruk her. 86. ta Hazel, died at 3:25 4.11l. Nit 01,•
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com-

ot his parents on Crossland Road. Murray.
25. 2010. at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She wt.:- .
Born Feb. 15, 1953 in Murray, he was the son of
her of New Providence Baptist Church and a home
Ray and Linda Wilkerson Clark. was a Christitin
maker.
anti member of a local Baptist church.
Mrs. Cruicher is survived by one daughter.
He received his Bachelor of Science and
Wanda Lee Smith (Melvin) of New Concord: two
Master's Degrees in Occupational Safety and
sons. Joe Howell Crutcher (Gaynell) of Puryear,
! „.,..rik
Health from Murray State University. and was
Tenn. and Larry Gene Crutcher (Jenny ) of Hazel.
ASSE Board certified as a Safety Professional
one brother, Thomas R. Jones (Mary i of Cadiz:
(CSP). He WaS listed in the Brill-Bore V•'ho's Vy'ho
four grandchildren. Samantha Crutcher. Cindy
2009 Registry which profiles influential leaders
Walker. Logan Clincher and Hunter Ray Smith:
and their professional achievements. He was
and two great-grandchildren. Tristan Hodges Lind
employed as a Safety Manager for Frucon at
onner Walker.
Clark
Cruteher
Proctor and Gamble sites for 14 years and most
She was married to Grover H. Peter Crutcher
recently ysorked in that position with Burns-McDonnell Company.
Sept. 7.1951. and he died Nov. 21. 2005. Also one
Clark was preceded in death by his grandparents. Tom and Jewel sister, Jessie Compton and her parents. Haywood and Ola Mae
Adams Wilkerson. Milford and Virginia Clark and Aileen Garrigus. (Puckett) Jones preceded her in death.
In addition to his parents. he is survived by his wife Patricia
Funeral services were held at I p.m. Wednesday'. Oct. 27. 2010.
Clark: his sons, Sean Meyer of Orlando. Fla.. and Justin Ray Clark. at Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with the Rey. Mike
of Dallas. Ga.: a step-daughter, Crystal Galloway': a grandson. White officiating. Bunal followed in Murray' Memorial Gardens.
Alexander Clark; two 7.tep-grandchildren: three brothers, Lynn Friends called from 5-8 p.m. Tuesday at Blalock-Coleman & York
Clark and wife, Paula of New Concord. Gregory' Clark and wife. Funeral Home.
Elba of San Diego, Calif.. anci Brent Clark and wife. Susan of Fon
Anita Johnson provided the music. Pallbearers were Hunter
Worth. Texas: several nieces. nephews. uncles and aunts; and sever- Smith, Logan Crutcher. Tristan liodges, Melvin Smith. William
al friends.
Compton and Jeff Norswonhy.
Funeral services will be held Saturday. (kt. 30, 2010, at 1:30
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
p.m. in the chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will Arrangements were handled by Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral
follow in Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be Saturday. Oct. Home.
30, from I() a.m. until funeral hour at the funeral home.
This is a paid obituary.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the local Hospice
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more of the
Organization.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set br the Ledger and
,4 lee has been paidfor additional publishing or spike.
home.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral Timev
Home

i

Study: Mismanagement is
rampant in public housing

Ernest Elrod
Ernest Lloyd.
oi
insonia. died Thursday', Oct. 28. 2010. at
Oakview Manor Healthcare Center in Calv-ert City.
The son of the late Henry Elrod and the late Lillie
(Farmer)Elrod. he was a retired machinist and served
.... in the US Army during World War II.
......,.....„.••••••••
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in
- 10`."'" death by his son, Emest Ray Elrod; brother, Earl
Elrod; and sister. Lena Farmer.
He is survived by his wife. Pauline (Phillips) Elrod: two daughters, Barbara Sloan and Vicky EInsti, both of Benton; one son. David
Brent Elrod of Boaz; five sisters. Edith Carper and Ruby Starks.
both of Benton. Elizabeth Price of Jefferson City. Tenn., Bertha
Finch ol Paducah. and Carolyn Wyatt of Hardin: brother, Clay Elnx.1
of Ledbetter: three grandchildren: and two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, Oct. 30. 2010. at I p.m. at
Collier Funeral Chapel with the Revs. David Brasher and Rodney
Skipworth offieiating. Interment will be at Feezor Cemetery in
Benton. Visitation will be Saturday, Otn. 30. from 10 a.m. until
funeral hour at the funeral home.
-Arrangements are handled by Collier Funeral Home in Benton.

WASHINGTON i API There were accusations of an
executive slush fund. financial
shenanigans and dictatorial
management. But it was the
S900.000 in secret sexual
harassment payments that got
the head of the nation's fourthlargest housing authority fired
and had the mayor asking how
the housing board missed it all.
Yet Philadelphia's isn't even
close itt the worst of dysfunctional housing agencies across
the country that operate with no
budgets, untrained staff and
shoddy record-keeping, according to a review by The
Associated Press of inspection
and audit records of 146 housing
authorities that the government
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Cecilia Bell Sumner
Cecilia Bell Sumner, 92. of Murray, died Wednesday. Oct. 27.
2010, at 8:55 a.m. at St. Francis Medical Center in Cape Girardeau.
Mo.
A homemaker. she married Lowry Atnos Sumner on Sept. 13,
1947. He preceded her in tleath on Feb. 27. 2002.
In addition to her husband. Sumner was preceded in death by her
parents, Albert Logan and Nora (Pritchett) Dodd: four sisters: and
four brothers.
She is survived by one daughter, Sandra Kay Flynn of Eureka.
Mo.: two sons. Joel Sumner and wife. Brenda of St. Mary. Mo., and
Rick Sumner of Eureka. Mo.; sme brother. Derick Dodd of West.
Texas: eight grandchildren: nine great-grandchildren: and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held Saturday. Oct. 30, 2010, at 3 p.m. at
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with the Rev'. Glynn Cope
officiating. Burial will follow in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be Saturday, Oct. 30. after I p.m. at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Arrungentents are handled by Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral
Home.

Charies Patrick Patterson
Funeral wrvices for Charles Patrick Patterson. 63, of Murray.
were held today. Friday. Oct. 29, 2010. zit 12:30 p.m. at Heritage
Family Funeral Home with Bro. David Lee officiating. Burial followed at the Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Patterson died Tuesday. Oct. 26. 2010. at
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Born Dec. 3. 1946, Patterson was an Army
Sergeant serving in Vietnam and Korea. He was of
Church of Christ faith and a lifetime member of the
National Street Machine Club.
In addition to his parents. Charles R. Patterson
and Shirley Alexander. he was preceded in death by
two sisters, Veronica Beasley and Peggy Patterson.
He is survived by his wifc. Nancy McCoy
Patterson of Murray; three sons, Scottie Patterson
and wife, Amy of Paris, Tenn., Patrick Glenn
Patterson and wife, Rebecca. and Paul Lynn
Patterson, both of Murray; three brothers. Mike
Patterson and wife, Yvonda of Paducah, David Patterson and wife,
W'anda of Hickory. and Billy Patterson and wife. Barbara of
Mayfield: and six grandchildren, Latasha. Alexandria. Steven.
Allison. Kent and Jacob.
Online condolences may be left at www.imesmillercom.
Arrangements were handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Hotne.

considered the most troubled.
The documents show the
U.S. spends hundreds of millions of dollars each year on
housing authorities that don't
follow financial rules or. worse.
lack even the most basic policies
for spending petty' cash or using
government credit cards.
"How is it possible that you
didn't knowr Philadelphia
Mayor Michael Nutter asked as
his city became a high-profile
symbol of scandal and mismanagement in the nation's public
housing system.
"It defies logic and credibility that all of these things could
be kept away from the board for
so long a period of time."

Eddie Clyde Hale
Magistrate District 1
Working for YOU!
Paid

731-352-7669
BOOTHS ADDED DAILY

CALLOWAY COUNTY CORONER

Studies show that reading \
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.
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LOWER
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P, Eddie Clyde Hale

McKenzie, TN - In Rural King Shopping Plaza, next door to Rite-Aid

JANUS VILARDO
*21 Yr. Licensed
Embalmer/Funeral Director
•Multi-Year Coroner Investigation
Experience
•Empathetic/Reverent Service To
.The Citizens Calloway County
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officer, agree but want to mme
slowly to ensure that military
effectiveness doesn't suffer.
Among their top concerns IS
that forcing too much change.
too soon on an institution that
historically has been reluctant to
embrace gays could prompt
backlash among troops arid their
families.
With a Democratic-controlled Congress already considering a change to the law. Gates
February' ordered a yearlong
study into the matter. As part of
that effort. the Pentagon sent out
some 400.000 surveys to troops
and another 150.000 to family
members on the military's policy toward gays.
Officials said that with the
survey results complete. the
working group is analyzing the
results and working on a plan to
overturn the policy should
Congress repeal the law.
Gay rights groups attacked
the 103-question survey. They
said it assumes troops don't
want to serve with openly gay
service members and repeatedly
uses the term "homosexual,considered to be outdated and
derogatory.
The survey was prepared by
the Maryland-based research
firm Westat under a S4.5 million
contract.Earlier this month. the
Pentagon was forced to lift its
ban on openly serving gays for
eight day's.
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WASHINGTON (AP)- An
internal Pentagon study has
found that most U.S. troops and
their families don't care whether
gays are allowed to serve openly
and think the policy of "don't
ask. don't tell" could be done
away with. according to officials
familiar with its findings.
The survey results were
expected to be used by gay
rights advocates to holster their
argument that the 1993 law on
gays could he repealed immediately with little harrn done to the
military'. But the SUI'Vey also was
expected to reveal challenges
the services could face in overturning the long-held policy,
including overcoming fierce
opposition in some parts of the
military even if they; represent a
minority.
Details on the survey results
were still scarce Thursday, with
the Pentagon declining to discuss the findings until after Dec.
1 when it rolls out its own plan
for repeal.
The officials who disclosed
the survey's findings spoke on
condition of anonymity because
the results had not been
released. NBC News first
reported the findings Thursday.
President Barack Obama has
said "don't ask. don't tell"
unfairly discriminates against
gays. Defense Secretary Robert
Gates and Adm. Mike Mullen,
the military's top uniformed
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Support
is offered

FCCLA will 'trick-or-treat'
for Need Line
The Calloway County High School Family,
Career and Community Leaders of America
FCCIA I will 'Irick-or-treat— for can goods
on Saturday night. Oct. 30,to donate to Need
I,ine.

iolence
Domes(lc
support/educational groups are
eurrently offered on a weekly
basis.
For more information on dates
and times. call the Merryman
Crisis
Domestic
House
Outreach Office of Callowas
County at 759-2373.

Shrine Bingo planned Friday
Datebook
Sanci Teague.
Community
editor
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The Calloway County Family Resource Center is looking for a
reliable vehicle to be donated to a local family with a young child
in hospital with cancer, according to Michelle Hansen, coordinator.
For more information on how to donate, contact the Family
Resource Center at 762-7333.
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THETA MEETING: Lisa Kim, center. admimstrator of Murray Girls Home, graduate of Murray
State University. and member of the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club, presented the program about the Girls Home at the October meeting of the Theta Department recently held at the club house. Also pictured frorn left are Mary Lawson, secretary, and Jo Farley,
department chairman.

Edwards to receive MSU degree
Special to the Ledger
Jerin.t Gardner Edv..;:rds of
Murray is a December 2010
degree candidate at Murray.
State University. She has
applied for a Bachelor of
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Integrated Studies in Healthcare
Administration.
Edwards is the wife of Rich
Edwards. She is the daughter ot
Randy and Dna Gardner and
Jamie and Vernon Hamby. of
Mayfield. She is the granddaughter of Bobby.' and Shirley
Gardner. Regina and Carl Wells,
all of Greenville. and J.P. and
the late Kay Burden of
Drakesboro.
Established in 1922. Murray,
State University has become
known through the y•ears as a
student-centered
university
where the emphasis is on academic excellence. For the past
20 years. Murray State has consistently been ranked by U.S.
News & Vv'orld Report as one of
the top public universities in the
nation for its quality and affordability it) education. Home to

Grace Baptist Church will hold a fall harvest festival on Saturday,
Oct. 30, beginning at 3 p.m. 'There will be a costume contest (no
demonic costumes) at 3 p.m.; games at 3:30 p.m.; food at 4:15 p.m.:
a talent contest at 4:45 p.m.; and a hayride. For more information.
call 753-7599.

ZirlA ;Yr,

LBL to host,Halloween weekend
Spend Halloween weekend at Lake Barkley State Park and Land
Between the Lakes. On Saturday, enjoy Breakfast with the Pelicans
Cruise, live animal programs and Ghosts and Goblins Night Tour.
On Sunday, enjoy a Sunrise Elk and Bison Tour. Cost is $1:30/person with lodging and $75/person without lodging. For more information. call (270)924-1131, ext. 191.

Final safe boating class to be held
The final one-day' "America's Safe Boating Class." will be held
Saturday, Oct. 30. beginning at 8 a.m and ending at 4 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church, 214 Main Street, Cadiz, in the fellowship
hall. Entire families are welcome to attend. The cost is $25($30 for
families) for the textbooks and materials. For more information.
(270)924-41903, or e-mail maddog10480_att.net.

Make A Difference Day to be Saturday

Jerina Gardner Edwards

The Murray-Calloway County community will host the 78th
"Make A Difference Day" on Saturday, Oct. 30, from 9 a.m. to I
p.m. in the parking lot of Murray State University's Roy Stewart
Stadium. Items collected will include paper, cardboard. eyeglasses.
aluminum cans,tell phones. ink jet cartndges, clothes, prescription
drugs, plastics. tin cans, glass, used motor oil and batteries. The
Super Shredder will also be available.

approximately. I0,2(X) students,
Murray attracts individuals vsto
are seeing a great education in a
personalized setting.

The Bea Walker Circle will meet Monday, Nov. I, at 10 a.m. in
the conference room at First Baptist Church.

Coen/ Jeeininciers

Bea Walker Circle to meet

Fire Protection Board to meet

The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently published in the Murray Ledger & Times:

Calloway County Fire Protection District Board will meet
Monday. Nov. I, at 6 p.m. at the No. I fire station at 101 East
Sycamore St.. Murray. according to Terry Little. board secretary.

Paige Poynor. daughter of Harry Poynor of Hickman and
Jeannie Poynor of Union City, and Jeremy Grinunitt, son of Mike
and Rhonda Grimmitt of Columbus. v."111 be married Saturday. Oct.
30 7010, at 2 p.m. at Columbus Belmont State Park. All relatives
and friends are invited to attend.

The Executive Board of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Monday. Nov. 1. at 6:30 p.m. at the club house. Bobbie Weatherly,
president, urges all board members to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Blalock v, ill celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary with a reception. hosted by their children. on Saturday.
Oct. 30. 2010. from 2-4 p.m. ;it Hist Baptist Church Fellowship Hall
in Murray. All relatives and triends are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wayne Cunningham of Dexter. will celebrate their 50th wedding annisersary with a reception. hosted by
their children. on Sunday.. Ott. 31. 2010. from 2-4 p.m. at Hardin
Baptist Church. All relatives and iriends are invited to attend. The
couple requests no gifts.

MWC board will meet Monday

FCC hosts holiday market
The women of First Chrisiian Church will host their annual Noel
Market and Soup Luncheon on Saturday. Nov. 6, from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Features include crafted gifts; two raffles for an antique quilt
and crocheted afghan; and a bake shop. There will be an alternative
gift table to "shop for" and give an altemative gift. Coffee will be
available and a soup ang cornbread luncheon will be served from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tickets for the luncheon and the raffles
may be purchased at the door.

Driver safety program to be held
The Murray-Calloway Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar St., is
offering an AARP Driver Safety Program on Wednesday, Nov. 10.
from 12:30-5 p.m. Cost is $12 for AARP members and $14 for nonmembers. which is payable to instnictor at beginning of class.
Many insurance companies offer auto insurance discounts upon
completion of course. To sign up, call Teri Cobb at 753-0929.
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Grace Baptist to hold fall festival

` Telma Burkey & Alex Mason 7!
Jane &Misty Carson

FALL FAMILY FUN

Angel Alert has been issued

: Baby Registry:

a

Murray Shrine Club Bingo is scheduled to
meet tonight. Friday, at 6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. I 21 North, Murray. The public
is invited.

—

CFSB

Senior line dance class to be offered

CENTER

The Murray Calloway' Senior Citizens Center, located in the
Weaks Building. 607 Poplar St., will hold free beginner line dance
classes on Mondays, beginning Oct. 25. from I-1:30 p.m. Classes
are for those 60 and older. For more information, call Teri Cobb at
753-01)29.

Tickets: CFSB Center Box Office, Formerly the RSEC at Murray State
tidce.unaster• 800-745-3000• Ticketmaster com

Bank plans Caribbean cruise
The Murray Bank Good Life is planning a Caribbean and Panama
Cruise. Space is limited in each state room category anti early registration is recommended. For more information. contact Brenda
Sykes at 767-3338 or e-mail bsykes@themurraybank.com.
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FALL FAMILY FUN: Erik Joyner, center, recently supervised
Lauren and Abby Mott as they vied for the best time in the hay
haulin' activity at the 2nd Sunday(2S) Fall Family Fun Day on
Sunday, Oct. 10, at the Farmers' Market Pavilion at the
Fairgrounds. 2S Fall Family Fun Day was sponsored by the
Fit Youth Team of Murray-Calloway County, UK Cooperative
Extension Family & Consumer Sciences and the Family
Resource Youth Services Center of Calloway County.
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Caraline Rosemary Ordunez
Jesse David and Shannon Ordunez are the parents of a daughter.
C'araline Rosemary Ordunez, born Sept. 22. 2010. at 11:38 a.m.
The baby weighed six pounds 11 ounces and measured 19 3/4
inches. The mother is the former Shannon Valles.
Grandparents are Alan and Marilyn Vailes of Murray, Kimberly
Ordunez of Benton and Jesse Ordunez, Sr. of Gilbertsville.
Great-grandparents are Ronald and Maxine Burkeen of Murray.
Wanda Valles of Grand Rivers. George and Judy Doty. of
Gilbertsville. HaR.ey Fritts of Wickenburg, Ariz., and Jesse and
Lupe Ordunez of Aguila. Ariz.

Special to the Ledger
l't,i-t
(..11111, #1834, Sons of Confederate Veterans. will
sponsor a special event on the campus of MUITay State University
on Sunday'. Nov. 7. at 2:30 p.m. A Confederate Roll of Honor Medal
will be presented to Wrather Museum by the ancestors of James
Carter Stubblefield who fought with 33rd Tennessee Infantry.
Company C. The inedal was granted to Stubblefield atter the Battle
of Murphreesboro. Tenn. but none of the Confederate Roll ot Honor
recipients received a medal during the war due to limited resources
of the Confederate States of America. Stubblefield was a resident
the New Concord area.
The national organization of Sons of Confederate Veterans has
worked to research and document Roll of Honor recipients and to
present the recipient's ancestors a medal and certificate which must
be given to and displayed by a museum. A brief ceremony will take
place recognizing First Sergeant Stubblefield's "conspicuous
courage and good conduct on the field of battle" (General Orders.
No. 131. dated Oct. 3.1863 t. The authorization for these medals
was given on Oct. 13. 1862. by the Congress of the Confederate
States of America and the medals were to have been presented by
President Jefferson Davis.
The public is invited to attend this event. For more informatioh.
contact Barry Grogan at 436-2601 tohn Young at 489-2534.

Photo provided
BIRTHDAY CARD: Brice McClure recently celebrated his 7th
birthday by getting a library card and his first two books in his
name from Diane Daubed at the Calloway County Public
L.ibrary. Brice is in Mrs. Perry's P2 class at Murray Elementary
School.

Amos R510 REG@Eacv peo

Fort Heiman Camp
#1834 to hold memorial
Special to the Ledger
On Saturday.. Nov. 6. at Brigham Cemetery in the Land Between
the Lakes (1..BLi National Recreation Area. Fort Heiman Camp
#1834, Sons of Confederate Veterans. will conduct a memorial service and military grave marker dedication for the three sons of Albert
Clause! Brigham, Sr.. and wife Mary "Polly" Byrd Brigham of the
Between the Rivers section of Stewart County. Tenn.
Brothers James Howard and Marion McDonald Brigham served
in Cumpany C. 33rd Tennessee. Infantry. CSA, and Albert Clausel
Brigham. Jr.. served in Company' B, 1st Tennessee Heavy. Artillery.
CSA. Military headstone placement will begin at 1 p.m.. with the
military memorial service at 2 p.m. The Rev. Joe Thom. Past
Kentucky Division Chaplain, Sons of Confederate Veterans. will
conduct the service.
The cemetery is located at the corner of Lake Front Road and
Tharpe Road in the Stewart County portion of LBL. which is also
designated as LBL roads 206 and 221. If inclement weather, headstones will be sei on Friday. For inore infortnation. contact Greg
Miller at 1270, 753-3742 or gsmiller@newwavecomm.net.
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Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention
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Wed Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11 -00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-45 a.m.
Worship 8:30 & 11.00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10-45 a m.
(TRACE BAPTIITF
Sunday School
9:30 a,ni
Worship
10:45 acn & 6 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Wership
11 am &6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
81-10, 9-15 & 10:30 a m
Worship
Sun Schools 8:00, 9.15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worahip
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
'1 p.m
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday. School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Trairung
5.30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.

communitynewsOmurrayledger.com

SINKING SPRING
Sunda, Sahool
10 m
Worstap
11 a n, & 6 p
Wednesday
ID in.
SOUTH MAR-SHALL
Sunday School
li) a m
Winship
11 a m , 6.30 p m.
Wednesday
7pm
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9.00 a m
Worship SCTV1t1,
10 a m
Discipleship Training
6 p.rn
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a.m & 6 p m.
Wednesday
ta.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p m
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wedneeday
7 p.m
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7pm
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday. School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 am & 6p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m

CATIOLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC' CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6700 p.m
Saturday Spanish Mass
8:00 p.m_
Sunday Masaes
8 a.m & 11 a.m.

CINUSTUIN

LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10-00a m
!Horning Worship
Ilam &fipm
Viedneatla Worship
7:00 p.m.

MIMI MOM'SKIM
Sunday School
10:30 a in
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p m
2nd Wednesday
7:30 p m

MIMICS OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRiST
Bible School
9-00 m
9.5(1 a m
Morning Worship
oo
Evening Worship

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
10 10 a ni
Sunday School
11011., m
Sunday Worship
f..; .01 p
Wed Night Bible Studs

Saturday Celebration Service 7 p.m
Wedneaday Spintual Training 7 p.m
Wed Praia... Worship & Altar 8 p_m

Love God and
Your Neighbor
In the Gospel of Mark, we an- told that
the "Great Commandment" to love God
and your neighbor is more important than
offering sacrifices to God. And although
there are many ways in which we can
make sacrifices to God, these are all secondary to this "Great Commandment."
Furthermore, if we do not possess a love
of God and our neighbor, our sacrifices are
ultimately in vain and self-serving.
Supporting your place of worship, helping
the unfortunate, fasting, and prayer are all
worthwhile sacrifices that are indeed beneficial in building our relationship with our Heavenly
Father. However, we are told that before we offer our
gifts to Cod's altar, we should make peace with those
with whom we have issue§(Matthew 5:24). Surely, it is
not always easy to love everyone, and it is virtually
impossible to make everyone love us; still, we gain more
grace and mercy when we try to love those who are
most unlovable. We should never let another person's
unpleasant character or actions affect our sentiments.
Simply stated, we can disapprove of a person's actions
or words, but we shouid not hate the person. Nothing is
impossible with God, and loving Him and our neighbor
is always possible because God is love and He is always
extending this great gift to us.
But thefruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
long-suffering, kindness, goodness,faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such there is no law.

9 30 a.m
11 a.m.

HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10700 a.m.
Worship Sem, 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m
AUTLORA CHRISTIAN
Wednesday
7.00 p.m
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m
Awana
5:30-7.30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Training Union
5:45 p.m. Celebration Service
9:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m. Sunday School
9:45 a m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
LEDBE1TER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Bible Sch.,:
9.30 a m
Preaching
11 a m & 6:00 p m
Worship
10:30 a m
Evening Se:-vice
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a ni
Woiship
Ilam &6pm
Wedneaday Worship
7.00 p m.

HARVEST LAND

!MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL

SHILOH Fl/LI GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thuraday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
10 00 a m
Sunday Evening
7.00 p m

PALESTINE UNITED
10-00 a in
Sunday Schiol
Worship
11 00 a ni

UNITY OF FATTH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m
(Arednesday
7 p.m

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9 30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 -00 a.m
Vied Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a rn
Worship
11:30 a.m. 8r 7 p.m
Wed. Bible Study
7pm
Fnday Worship
7pm
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
1
,vst of Lynn Greve
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
10:45 a.m
Evening Service
7:30 p.m

MlURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worahip
10.00 a.m
Sunday School
10:15 a.m
Worship
11:00 a m
SADDLE CREEK CH1URCH
Sunday Morning
00 a m
Wednesday Evening
6 30 p m

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNES.S
Public Talk
9.30 a.m.
Watchtower Study.
10.30 a.m

LOTNENAN

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
(Sunday & Wednesdays:
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Morning Worship
11.00 a.rn
Evening Worahip
6:00 p.m
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50
&6 p m
Bible('lasses
9 a ni
Wed iiesday
7 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bihle Study
9-00 a.m
Worship
10:00 a.M. 6'00 p.m
Wed Bible Study
7 00 p
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10 45 a rn
F..Yenine Worship
6
p in

MURRAY FIRST IJPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a m
Evening Worship
6 p.m
Wednesday
7pm

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m

NEW CONCOAD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a m.
Worship
6 p m & Wed. 7 p m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9.00 a.m.
Evening
6-00 p.m.
Wednamlay
700 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8 45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a.m
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday. School
10700 a.m.
Worship Service
11,00 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m
Sunday School
10.00 a.m

EPISCOPAL

HAZEL UNITED MET'HODIST
Sunday- Schotii
10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship
11.00a m
Wed. Night Bible Study
6:30 p.rn

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10.30 a.m.
Sunda, SI-e a.!
9.00 a.m.
Tuese
12.00 p m.

INDEPENDENCE UlNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a_m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10.00 a m
Wednesday - Home Groups. 6(X) p m

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
Ilam 8.6pm

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Morning Worship
11:00(cm
Int & 3rd Sun Night
6.00 p m

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Stmday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a.m

INDEPENDEIT

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m

JENNY EtIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6(X) p.m.
Worship
10:30 a rr. & 6 p m

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
Evening 1:Vorship
6.00 p.m.

, ,Nt M UNITY CHURCH
CHM,: I
Worsts: su:.:7,:,
10:30 a m.
Children s Sunday School 11:00 a.m

BETHEL APOST-011C
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m
Sunday Night
5,00 p.m_
Wednesday Night
7-00 p m.

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9-30 a_m
Sunday School
10:30 a.m
2nd & 4th Sun Night
6:00 p_m

COLE'S CAMPGROIJND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m
Sunday School
9.50 a m

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIS-I
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sacrament Meeting
10:00 a.m.
Sunday. School
11:10a.m
RSTriesthood
12:10 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Church
11:00 a m & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:0C) a.m.
Visrship
11 a m. & 7 tarn.

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 asa . 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10:15 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a-m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSM
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10
a.m & 5:00 p m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTIM DAY SAINTS

WAYMEN CliAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Morning Sc.r.,
1 1 1111

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 arr.
Wednesdays
7:00 p_m

SIETSIODIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9.30 arn
Morning Worship
10:15 a ni
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pan
DEXTER
Sunday School
9-30 a.m
Worship
10-30 m & 6,00 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
llarn
Evening Worship
6p
Wednesday Worship
7 p rr.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
1000 a.m
Morning Service
Jo 45 a ra
Evening Worship
6
pm
Wednesday Worship
7
p.n:
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bihle Study
9 00 a „,
Morning Worship
9 50 a rit
Evening Worship
600 p
Mid-Week Worship
7.00 p.m
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CRUST
Sunday Bible Claim
9700 a.n
Morning Worship
10-00 a n,
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday Sehool
9 00 a rn
Preaching
10.00 a.m.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Wonthip 10 30 am &fipm
Wednestia•. Family Training
7p m

IIHMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m
Worship
10:30 a.m

New K.1.V. Galatians 5:22-23

soure PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10-45 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Morning Worship
9:30 a m
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
W:a-ship Semce
9.00 a.m
Sunday School
10:30 a.m

TRINITY CHRLSTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Worship
10:50 a m & 6 par..
Wednesday
7 p.m.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHLTRCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00-7:30 p rn

PlISSITTEMAII
FIRS1'PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
10.45 a.m
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C13111111PANY
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North
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Cain's4,,,
CHRYSLER•DODGE•dE EP l
MI
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1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
www.cains.net

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
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Is Here li)
HeIp Yours.
1707 Vs. Main • Murray • 270-753-1%2
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Office lechnology Specialists
1111
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OAK GROVE CUMBERL/LND
PP.F.SBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday. School
10.00 a.m.
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday. School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11.00 a m & 6.30 p.m

Firrirs BLOCK

Thotnton Tile and Marl*
Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
Nt.

753-5719

BEADY MIX CO.

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Bulldog Blocks & Ready Mai Concieie
East Main Street
753-3540

Professional Care bt-ith a Personal Tout h
208 S. 6th St.• Murray, KY •(2701759-9500
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LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
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Worship Service
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Church Bulletins
Various churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak dt the I I a.m. worship
service. Sunday School will be
at 1(1 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist:
Carl Butler. pastor, will speak at
the I I a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m. Wednesday service is
at 7 p.m. For a ride, call 7536416 or 753-4896.
Ehn Grove Baptist: Pastor
Brad Burns will speak about
"The Making of a Christian
Family, A Marriage" at the 10
a.m. worship service. Music will
be led by Danny McGrew and
Randy McClure. Sunday School
will be at 9 a.m. Sunday night
service begins at 6 p.m. with a
Bible Course Study continuing
with the books of First and
Second Thessalonians.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister,
will speak about "Can You
Escape Judgment" with scripture from Romans 2:1-11 at the
9 a.m. worship service and
Audie Cherry will speak about
"Faith in Images"
scrtpture
from Romans 12:1-2 at the 6
p.m. worship service. Also
assisting will be John Dale, outreach minister, Todd Walker,
associate minister, Garry Evans,
involvement minister, Nick
Hutchens. youth minister, Tim
Stark, Vernon Gantt, David
Ryan.
Aaron
Armstrong,
Hayden Rogers, Charlie Rogers,
Lich
Underhill.
Michael
Pritchard and Corey Underhill.
A short worship service will be
at 5 a.m. and Church School at
10 a.m.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
pastor, will speak about
"Exaniine Me 0 Lord" with
scripture from Psalms 139:1-11,
23-24 and Luke 19:1-10 at the 9
a.m. worship service. Musicians
are Ricky Cunningham and the
Rev. Glenn Hill. Sunday School
will be at 10:30 a.m. Coffee
break and discussion Bible
Study are every, Friday morning
at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome.

Good Shepherd United Worship for K-4th grades will
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen, be in the gym. Penny Perkins is
pastor. will speak about niinister to preschool and chil"Examine Me 0 Lord" with dren. Ron Wright and Tommy
scripture from Psalms 139:I- II, Hoke will be deacons of the
23-24 and Luke 19:1-10 at the week. Sunday School will be at
11 a.m. worship service. Judy 9:30 a.m. The Fall Festival will
Lamb will be the pianist, with be from 4-6 p.m.
Choir Director Denise Schuttler
First United Methodist:
leading the singing. Sunday Rev. Richard Smith, minister,
School will be at 10 a.m. Bible will speak about "Practical
Study is every Friday at I p.m. Christianity III" with selections
Everyone is welcome.
from the Book of James at the
South Pleasant Grove: Rev. li:45 a.m. Early Light and the 11
Eugene Nichols, pastar, will a.m. worship services. Assisting
speak about "Living Right" with at the early hour will be Jennifer
scripture from Luke 19:1-10 at Van Waes, Casey Schwartz.
the 10:45 a.m. worship service. media ministry, and Gary Vaca.
Colby Liddle and Beau Osborne gathering music. Assisting at the
will be acolytes. Darrah Clark 11 a.m. service will be Jim
will kecp the Nursery. Judy Stahler, pastoral assistant.
English will have Children's Special music will be by
Time. Betsy Whitfield will have Dominique Duar‘e, soloist.
Children's Church. Staiday Tracy Leslie and Joan Bowker.
School will be at 9:45 a.m. pianist. Susan Blackford is
There will be no choir practice Praise Team director and Dr.
Sunday evening due to the Rally Pam Wurgler is Chancel Choir
at Martin's Chapel. Youth director.
groups for ages 3 through 12thFirst Presbyterian: Rev.
grades will meet Wednesday David M. Montgomery, co-pasfrom 5:30-7 p.m. Valerie Clark tor, will speak about "Who Has
will be in charge of supper.
Heard of Your Family" with
Goshen United Methodist: scripture from Luke 6:20-31 at
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
speak at the 9 a.m. worship serv- Justine Ostlund will be liturgist.
ice. The pastor's assistant will Todd Hill is choir director and
be Tom Villaflor. Jo Lovett and organist and Kee Kem Hundley
Steve Sexton will be greeters. and Kala Dunn are accompaAcolytes will be Emily Brunn nists. Assisting will be Bob and
and Cheyenne Chaney. Pat Nancy Pople, Lloyd Lewis and
Brunn will direct children's Ralph Pittman as ushers.
church. Tina Sexton will direct Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
the choir with Pat Brunn, Renee
First
Christian:
This
Doyle and Carla Halkias as Sunday will be one joint woraccompanists. Following the ship celebration at 10 a.m.
service. the congregation is Praise Music will be accompainvited to the family fellowship nied by the Celebration Band,
center for refreshments and fel- which consists of Tom Seipel.
lowship. Sunday school will be Tori Daughrity, Monte Fisher,
at 10- 15 a.m. with Tim Chaney and Devin Bannister. The
as superintendent. The Sunday Chancel Choir will also provide
night Bible study and youth special music, "They That Wait
activities for both Kirksey and Upon the Lord." There will be
Goshen churches will meet at no Sunday School. Mark Dycus
Goshen at 5 p.m. Everyone is is the minister of music with
encouraged to attend the Fifth Donnie Hendrix, organist,
Sunday Singing at Martin's Judith Hill, pianist, and Julie
Chapel UMC at 6 p.m.
Warner and Dianne Miller,
Westside Baptist: Bro. instrumentalists. Assisting will
Glynn Orr, pastor. will speak be Brenda Estes, worship
about "Living on the Promises leader; Eddie Phelps and June
of God" with scripture from 2 VanderMolen, communion eldPeter 1:5-15 at the 10:30 a.m. ers: Lillian Gierhart. Rob
worship service. Special music Clause, Melanie Dawson, Erica
will be by Stacy Wortham. E- Gray and Lesa Sims, diaconate.

University
Church
of
Christ: Charley Bazzell, minister, will speak about "Led by
Faith or Driven by Fear" with
scripture from Mark 16:1-8 at
the 10 a.m. worship service.
Danny Claiborne is worship
leadei and Terry Smith will preside at The Lord's Table. Also
assisting
will
be Carlos
Youngblood
and
Kent
Herrington. Youth Ministry with
Roy Hawkins will be at 5 p.m.
Children's Bible Hour will be at
10 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages is at 9 a.m.
Locu.st Grove: Bro. Ryker
Wilson, pastor, will speak about
"Really Scary" with scripture
frorn Acts 19:11-20 at the I I
a.m. worship service. The adult
and children's choir will sing
"All Things are Possible." Barry
Thomas will have Kid's Comer.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.rn. The evening service will be
a joint 5th Sunday Night
Singing at Cherry Corner
Baptist. Refreshments to follow.
Also visit the Youth Judgment
House at Southside Baptist in
Princeton. Children's choir.
adult and youth Bible Study will
meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham. pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship service. Henry Nance is
music director with Oneida
White, Sherry Fortner and
Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Eddie Morris will give the
children's sermon. Special
music at the early hour will be
by Teddy Futrell. Assisting will
be Dwain McClard, deacon of
the week, Phil McCuiston, Mike
David and Mickey Bogard.
greeters, and Jimmy Kimbro.
David Brown. Hal Orr, Mike
Davis and Chase Futrell,
greeters. Sunday School will be
at 9:30 a.m.
Scotts Grove: Bro. John
Denham, pastor, will speak
about "What A Life!" with scripture from Hebrews II at the I I
a.m. worship service. The 6 p.m.
worship service will be the 5th
Sunday Singing with special
music from church members
and guests. The Praise and
Vitorship Team will lead the congregation in special music at the
11 a.m. service. Kevin Crawford
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Ghosts in the Bible
Question: As Halloween it coming back into this world is bodies which
had been raised up
comes around again. we hear a that recorded lit 1 Samuel 28. miraculou
sly just as Jesus had
lot about ghosts. Do ghosts Although King Saul had raised
up Lazarus from the dead
really walk expelled all mediums and spiri- (John III and as Jesus
himself
about the tualists, as the law of God comas raised (Luke 24:6-391.
earth? manded, he disguised himself Jesus told his disciples
that "a
What does and visited the witch (or medi- ghost does not have flesh
and
the
Bible um) of Endor and asked her to bones, as you see I have"(Luke
say about call up the prophet Samuel. To 24:39). Finally, Jesus
told a
ghosts?
the surprise and horror of the story of a rich man who was
Answer: woman, Samuel did appear. being tormented in hades
who
The
word Most Biblical students have wanted to send a warning
to his
"ghost" does concluded that God brought brothers. He asked
that someWhat Would not occur forth Samuel for the special pur- one from the dead be sent, but
frequently in pose of telling Saul that because he was told that "if they
do not
Jesus Do? the Bible.
of his disobedience he and his listen to Moses and the
By Richard
We do find sons would soon join him in Prophets, they will not
Youngblood,
be conthe phrase death. This event was excep- vinced even if someene
Minister Li
rises
"gave
up
the
tional
and in no way confirms from the dead" (Luke 16:31)
University
ghost" as the the idea that spirits are allowed No one was sent.
Church of
translation to walk the earth as they please.
Ail of the above seems to conChrist
of
one
In reading the New Testament firrn that spirits of dead people.
Hebrew or Greek word that account of the death of Jesus on or ghosts.
do not freely roarn
means "to die." Some of the old- the cross we learn that "tombs around
on the earth. The writer
est English translations of the broke open and the bodies of of the New
Testament book ot
Bible, including the King James many holy. people who had died Hebrews says
that "man is desVersion. translated words "spir- were raised to life." and "after tined
to die once, and after that
it" and "ghost" from the same Jesus' resurrection they went to face judgment
" (Hebrews
Greek word This word is found into the holy city and appeared 9:27). Since there
is no appoint379 times in its various forms in to many people" (Matthew ment between
death and the
the New Testament. The King 27:52-53). Bin these were not judgment, there
is no reason to
James Bible translated it as disembodied ghosts. They were expect human
spirits to be wan"ghost" 98 times and as "spirit"
281 times. When the King
James Version of the Bible was at
.........„-,
gifig
iraxpaye
,aza
r: ll ....;.
111,4rW.1111•101.
written in 1611. the word ghost II
IV I
meant the same thing as the IDear Callow
word spirit ch.)es today: it repreAmerica is just about bankrupt! We must tighten li
sented the ethereal or spiritual
our belts NOW. Yet the Obama Administration just irt
part of man as opposed to the
keeps squandering money that is stolen from the .,!!
material body.. However. as
grandkids, checks for 77,000 dead people, checks for .11
with other words in the English
17.000 folk in prison, and here in Calloway $300,000 11
language. the word ghost carries
for a trolley that just goes around in circles! This feels
different connotations for people today. In 1611, reference to
I like Jimmy Carter on steroids!
t i
,
the Holy Ghost did not communicate the idea of something
i Which is it'? Incompetence or self-indulgence?
eerie or spooky that was to be
1 Which will it be? Rand Paul, the Conservative or
feared. Instead of being feared.
1 Jack Conway, the Liberal'? Vote Nov. 2nd!
*,
the Bible teaches that the Holy
Spirit is given to Christians as a
1 --The Concerned Taxpayers(Tea Party Movement)
blessing (Acts- 2:38: 5:32).
The only case of a human spir*
igEgigr
A
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dering about the earth.
ISend questions or comments
to University Church of Christ.
801 N. 12th, Murray. KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchristorg

is music director. with Mary
Davis. EmmaDcan Clayton and
Glenda Rowlett, musicians.
AVi'ANA Ministry will meet at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday night.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about "Jesus,
I'll follow you, but..." with

scripture from Luke 9:51-62 at
the 8:30 and I I a.m. worship
services. Amber Sugg will give
the Kids First Messae at the
early hour. Margaret Wilkins.
organist, and Lisa Ray, pianist.
will be accompanists at the later
service.

I n our

CHURCHES
Fall bazaar for missions to be held

Memorial Baptist Church, comer of 10th and Main Streets, will
have its annual Fall Bazaar for Missions on Saturday, Oct. 30, from
7 a.m. to I p.m. in the basement of the church. Available will be
baked goods. crafts and "attic treasures"Enjoy a cup of coffee with
Tom and Beata Baker. missionaries to Poland, and learn about their
mission to the children of Southern Poland. All proceeds benefit the
church's missions.

Good Shepherd to hold sale
Good Shepherd United Methodist Church will hold an indoor yard
and bake sale on Saturday, Oct. 30. from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
church, 84 Cheiry Comer Road, located approximately four miles
south of Murray on Highway 121 S. Items include dishes, Iiiiens.
clothing, fumiture, baked goods. and more. The Snowflake Cafe
will have ham and sausage biscuits, chili. desserts and more. For
more information, call Charlotte Ballard at 436-2904.

Kirksev Baptist to hold event

Kirksey Ba
.
ptist Church will hold a -Trunk and Treat" on Saturday.
Oct. 30. from 5-8 p.m. in the parking lot of :he church.

Owens Chapel to hold event

Owens Chapel Baptist Church in Kirksey will hold a "Trunk or
Treat" on Saturday. Oct. 30, beginning at 6:30 p.m.

South Pleasant Grove to hold event

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church, 5671 Crossland
Rd., Hazel, will hold a —Trunk or Treat" on Saturday. Oct. 30, from
2-4 p.m. in the parking lot of the church. Kids of all ages are ins ited to dress in costume and _join an afternoon of fun and activities.
Car trunks will be decorated and filled with candy. This event is free
and everyone is invited. For more information, call Valerie Clark at
492-8842.

Aurora Baptist to hold event

Aurora Baptist Church, 16236 Highway 68 E, Aurora, will hold a
--Trunk or Treat" on Saturday, Oct. 30, beginning at 5 p.m. "There
will be goodies, food, gift basket give-a-way, a bonfire and more.
Participants do not have to be present to win. Free Admission. For
more information. call Kara at (270) 227-3700

Salem Baptist will host local artist

Salem Baptist Church in Lynn Grove will host local artist. John
Reed, on Sunday, Oct. 31, at 6 p.m. Reed is a Christian musician
who performs guitar solos and vocals. He writes song about
God
and religion, chronicles of life and the rich history of rural
Kentucky. Reed works at Briggs & Stratton in Murray and recorded
the album, "Promises of Life." For more information, call Pastor
Philip Bazzell at 489-2627.

Sinking Spring to hold singing

Sinking Spring Baptist Church will hold a Fifth Sunday Night
Singing event on Sunday. Oct. 31, at 6 p.m. with special guests, The
Hensons. Refreshments will be served after the singing. The church
is located at 4185 Wiswell Road. For more information, ca/I 7533289.
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II Street closed...
From Front
stieets %kill closed to flank. twin
p.m Saturday. Oct 30. tor
the annual Halloween Trick or
I real e% ent.
"Please remember to drive
siovt ly around the C'hesinut
Park area in general as there will
5-9

Tennessean...
From Front
io the Brentwood
Police
Department
in
Brentwood. Tenn.. officers with
BPD and the Bureau of Alcohol
Tobacco and Firearms attempted to serve an outstanding warrant at 5131 Prince Phillip Cove
Brentwood at approximately
4:15 p.m. Tuesday. Police had
received information that a suspect wanted on multiple charges
in Kentucky was at the residence. Officers made contact

Murray I.edger

he many kids at the :wiry ity."
Martin said.
Caution is urged along Payne.
Shiup. Eighth and 10th streets.
"Parking is !imited." Nlartin
said. "But please do not park in
the Pagliai's lot as that is
reserved for their customers
only."
with the suspect and he via.
arrested without incident. The
msix•ct had been transported to
the
W'illiamson
County
Criminal Justice Center. where
he was held without txmd pending an extradition hearing.
Atter Elliott was extradited.
he was lodged in the (...'alloway
County Jail on a $25.000 cash
tmnd. 'Trooper Jay Thomas and
Arson
Investigator
Frank
Gresham of KSP are continuing
the investigation.
Individuals facing charges are
presumed innocent until proven
guilty.

Police,Sheriff, MSU Logs
Murray Police Department
- A motor vehicle accident with an iniury
was reported at
5:30 p.m. Oct. 26 in north Hazel.
- A shoplifter was reported at 6:21 p.m. at
Five Points.
- A burglary report was taken at 9:48 a.m. Oct.
27 at 158
Rippling Creek Dr. after someone reported
the burglary of a
garage.
- A shoplifter was reported at 3:17 p.m_ at
Walmart at 809
North 12th St.
- A shoplifter was reported at 5:08 p.m. at Walmar
t. The 'individual was charged with. theft under $500
- A theft report was taken at 10:21 p.m.
at 65 Logan Dr,
after a property dispute was reported betwe
en a girlfriend
and boyfriend.
— information is °blamed from reoorts
logs and citations from varous agencle:

Vote

Charlie &Kenney
City Council
Owner/Operator CDM Construction
for 30+ years.

AP PhotoXentucky New Era, Danny Vowell
FOGGY MORNING: A line of cattle walks
through a foggy field on Wednesday, Oct.
27, near Hopkinsville. Storms passed
through the area on Tuesday, bringing cooler
temperatures and allowing fog to form in low
lying areas.

II Merryman schedules ceremony...
From Front

dents arc expected to move into
thc energy-efficient units in the
spring.
"We are thrilled to be able to
offer survivors safe. affordable
housing option. with support
services close at hand." said
Vonnie Hays-Adams. executive
director of the Merryman
House.
In a telephone interview.
Hays-Adams said many residents of Calloway' County who
support Men-yman House and
domestic violence victims have
dreamed of providing long-term
housing for women who are trying to start stable living arrangements for themselves and their
childreni She said it would be
difficult to fund a temporary
shelter with 24-hour staffing.
but that the Diuguid units'will
give people in very bad situa-

tions permanent housing that
they. can afford.
Hays-Adams said the project
was the first of its kind in
Murray and that with only 15
domestic violence programs in
the state, Merryman House was
very lucky to have been
approved for it. In situations
where one needs immediate
shelter. volunteers and local
churches work to provide temporary' places to stay, but the
new apartment complex will
make it easier for families to
start a new life free froin violence. Hays-Adams said.
"Units like this are important
because it's very hard for
domestic violence victims to
escape their situation and find
an affordable. safe place to
live." she said.
Residents, whose incomes
must be at or below 60 percent

ol area median income. will participate in the Merryman
House's Economic Success
Program. which includes financial education and counseling,
(ree tax-preparation services
and the opportunity to open
Individual
Development
Accounts. Housing vouchers
will be provided by Kentucky
Housing Corporation and the
City of Paducah.
The housing is part of KDVA
Homes, an $8.8 million scattered-site supportive housing
project. Units are also under
construction at KDVA member
programs in Louisville and
Morehead.
"It has always been The
Housing Partnership Inc.'s mission to make housing affordable
for everyone, and we are always
pleased to use our expertise te
help organizations like the

Kentucky Domestic Violence
Association further its mission
through accessible. quality
affordable housing," said Mike
Hynes. president of The
Housing Partnership. "This
project is truly unique in its
reach throughout the stide and
we are excited to be part of it."
The
Federation
of
Appalachian
Housing
Enterprises (FAHE) in Berea is
the project syndicator. Bosse
Mattingly Constructors is the
general contractor. and Jim
Burris is the project architect.
In the event of rain. the
groundbreaking ceremony will
be held at University Church of
Christ at 801 North 12th St.
Attendees are asked to enter
through the lower level at back
of the building.
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"A-Rating"

"No New
Taxes"

by the National RifTe
Association

"Supports
Farmers"

"Pro-Life
Endorsed"

Depnocrat Melvin Henley:

by the KY Right to Life
Association

Has increased his spending
300% and helped to put
our state over $1 Billion
in debt.
Democrats promised change,
what we got WaS:
•Higher Taxes,
•Higher Utility Rates,
•Higher Health Care Costs and
•HWJer Unemployment
Pretty soon chave will be all we
have left...
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'Hawaii Five-0' dead at age 72
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AP Photo/Hobert F. Bukaty
AUTUMN FALLS: Autumn colors are reflected in the Royal River above
the dam at Sparhawk Mill, Thursday, Oct. 28, in
Yarmouth, Maine. Coastal southern Maine has reached peak colors according
the state's fall foliage report.

Amid disputes, U.S. seeks common ground with China
By ROBERT BURNS
Beijing. one of the world's the relationship. Thompson said President Hu
Jintao's visit to
AP National Security Writer
fastest growing economic and in an interview Thursday.
Washington early next year.
WASHINGTON (API — The military powers.
Kurt Campbell. the State
Beijing's growing economic
Obarna administration faces a
In a speech in Honolulu Department's top Asia policy might and more
assertive role on
sea of obstacles. setbacks and Thursday. Clinton talked tough. official, said
it is vital for the the world stage make its support
conflicts
with
China as lumping China with North U.S. to maintain "cool-headed"
crucial to many of President
Secretary of State Hillary' Korea and Myanmar a.s sources diplomacy
with China.
Barack Obama's priorities —
Rodham Clinton heads to the of concern atiout "deep-seated
"We all understand the stakes including halting the global
emerging global powerhouse challenges" facing the Asia- involved and
the importance for spread of nuclear arms.
Saturday for talks.
Pacific region.
a positive, constructive and,
China is seen as the key to per
The two countries. with a long
She also urged Beijing to frankly. a relationship with a suading North
Korea to give up
history of mutual antagonism. become the United States' part- degree of confidence
between its nuclear weapons program.
are at odds over many hig ner in tackling a number of the United States
and China China's dependence on Iranian
issues: from currency and trade regional and global challenges.
going forward," he said Tuesday oil for its rapidly. industrializing
policy to the U.S. naval domiDespite the stormy U.S.-China in describing Clinion's China economy makes it crucial
to the
nance of the Asia-Pacific region. relationship, Drew Thompson, visit.
success of U.N. sanctions aimed
from U.S. arnis sales to Taiwan director of China studies at the
Clinton meets Saturday on at fcrcing Iran to negotiate over
to China's human rights record Nixon Center in Washington, China's Hainan Island
with her its nuclear program.
and its territoria1 disputes in the sees the administration taking a Chinese
counterpart. State
"We're seeking the mantra of a
South China Sea.
stay-the-course approach over- Councilor Dai Bingguo. Their positive, cooperative
, construcBut the Obama administration all.
talks are intended to raise some tive relationship," Jeff Bader of
says it has not given up on
"It's only the Chinese who are of the issues dividing the two the National
Security Council
building stronger bonds with down" about the rocky side of countries and
pave the way for said Thursday.
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•To be o fuH-titne mayor.. .•To be more business/restaurant friendly
•To have city government work for our citizens, not the other way
around
•To have a positive working relationship with the judge executive, the
fiscal court, and Murray State University
*To continue to make Murray one of the 100 Best Communities in the
United States in which to live
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COMMITMENT, TO FIVE. PRINCIPLES

Bill

Please Re-Elect

ae comotagete,

• 18 years on Murray City Council
•10 years on City Finance Committee
•6 years as City Finance Chair
626 years as Murray Rotarian -• 1992 Rotary President
•Co-founder Mtffray Make A Difference Day
•13 years as Murray High Principal
*Kentucky Principal of the Year
010 years as CASA Board Member - 2006 President
•Big Brothers Big Sisters Board Member - 2010 Chairman
•Bachelor's Degree in Education
•Master's Degree in Education Administration
*Master's Degree in Guidance and Counseling
•Specialist Degree in Education Administration
02010 Murray Citizen of the Year
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By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES
;,:g.e.! and screen actor tames
MacArthur. who played "Danno" in the original version of
television's "Hawaii Five-O." died Thursday. at age 72.
MacArthur's agent. Richard Lewis. said the actor died in
Florida of "natural causes," but no direct cause was speci-*
tied.
In a career that spanned more than four
decades. MacArthur was most recognized
for his role as detective Danny "Danno"
Williams on "Hawaii Five-0," which aired
from 1968 to 1980. Episodes often ended
%kith detective Steve McGarrett, the lead
sharacter, uttenng what became a pop culture catch phrase: "Book 'em, Danno."
Jack Lord. who starred as McGarrett,
died in 1998.
MacArthur
MacArthur quit the role of MeGarrett's
sidekick a year before the program's final
season.
"Quite frankly, I grew bored," he explained on his website.
"The stories became more bland and predictable and presented less and less challenge to me AS an actor."
"Hawaii Five-0," one of the longest running crime shows
in TV history with 278 episodes. was shot on location in the
Hawaiian islands. It was the first Hawaii-ba.sed national TV
series.
Glenn Cannon, a University of Hawaii theater professor
who had a recurring role as the district attorney in the original series, said Lord anti MacArthur were "a great part" of
the team that produced the series and kept it "strong and
positive."
The use of many local actors. scenery and flavor of the
islands led Hawaii residents "to feel very positively about
the series," added Cannon, who still acts, directs and leads
the local branch of the Screen Actors Guild. "People in
Hawaii felt they had an ownership of the series."
The drama has been remade by CBS with a new cast this
season.
MacArthur. born Dec. 8, 1937, seemed destined to become
an actor. He was the adopted son of playwright Charles
MacArthur and Helen Hayes, an award-winning actress
often referred to as ''First Lady of the American Theater."
Silent film star Lillian Gish was his godmother.
"They did teach me a lot about the theatre just through my
life with them." he said of his parents in a 1957 interview in
Teen Life magazine. *They never pushed me in any direction. Any major decision has always been my own to make."
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Psychiatrist, lawyer convicted
in Anna Nicole Smith drug
case; doctor absolved

AP PhotarThe Herald-Dispatch. Mark Webb
PUMPKIN HOUSE: Rick Griffith finishes a pumpkin display In which
the lights are synchronized to music on Wednesday,
Oct.
27, at the Pumpkin House in Kenova, W.Va.

Critical test not done on cement before blowout
By DINA CAPPIELLO
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Halliburton Co. acknowledged
that it skipped a critical test on
the final fonnulation of cement
used to seal BP's oii well before
it blew out catastrophically in
the Gulf of Mexico.
The company. which was BP's
cementing contractor, came
under increased scrutiny when
investigators from the president's oil spill commission
revealed Thursday that tests performed by the company before
the deadly blowout showed the
cement to be unstable.
Halliburton in a statement
issued late Thursday night said
it did not conduct a stability test
on the final mix of cement after
a last-minute change by BP
added more of a certain ingredi-

ent. Earlier statements by the
company had said tests showed
the cement to be stable.
The cement rnix's failure to
prevent oil and gas from entering the well has been identified
by BP and others as one of the
causes of the accident. the
largest offshore oil spill in U.S.
history.
BP and Halliburton decided to
use a foam slurry created by
injecting nitrogen into cement to
secure the bottom of the well, a
decision outside experts have
criticized.
The panel said Thursday that
of four tests done in February'
and April by Halliburton, only
one — the last — showed the
mix would hold. But.*fruits
of that single successful test
were not shared with BP. and
may
not
have
reached

Halliburton. before the cement
was pumped, according to a letter sent to commissioners
Thursday by chief investigative
counsel Fred H. Bartlit Jr.
Halliburton said Thursday that
that successful test was perfomied on a mixture different
than the one eventually used.
While some tests were conducted on the new formulation
requested by BR those tests did
not include a foam stability test.
the company said.
According to the panel. BP at
the time of the blowout had in
hand results from only one of
the tests — a February analysis
sent to BP by Hallibunon in a
March 8 e-mail that indicated
the cernenteould fail. The slurry
tested in that case was a slightly
different blend. and assumed a
slightly different well design.

but there is no indication that
Halliburton flagged the problem
for BP, or that BP had concems,
the letter said.
"Halliburton (and perhaps BP)
should
have
considered
redesigning the foam slurry
before pumping it at the
Macondo well." Bartlit wrote.
Independent tests conducted
for the commission by Chevron
on a nearly identical rnixture
were also released Thursday.
The results concluded that the
cement mix was unstable. raising questions about the validity
of Halliburton's test showing
that the near-final mixture was
stable. The company said the
"significant
diffetences"
between,its internal testrgnsi the
conupission's were caused by
the use of different materials.

By LINDA DEUTSCH
AP Special Correspondent
LOS ANGELES (AP) --- A jury, has absolved Anna Nicole
Smith's doctor of prescribing excessive drugs for her but convicted her boyfriend and a psychiatrist of conspiring to fake
names on prescriptions, in a case that refocused attention on
the deceased model's made-for-tabloids story.
Their nine-week trial brought the aura of
glamor surrounding the late Playboy model
to the courtroom through photos and videos
of the beautiful blond who starred in her own
reality TV shosv. In death, she managed to be
the star of the high profile trial.
Howard K. Stern. who was descnbed
Smith's manager, lawyer, lover and best
friend, was acquitted Thursday of seven of
the 11 charges originally lodged against him.
Superior Court Judge Robert Perry had Smith
already dismissed two charges against Stem.
The jury found him guilty of two conspiracy counts arid specified they were for obtaining a controlled substance by fraud
arid giving a false name for a prescrption.
Dr. Khristine Eroshevich was convicted of conspiring with
Stem on the fraud and false name allegations and was convicted on two separate counts of unlawfully prescibing and
obtaining Vicodin through fraud and use of a false name.
Dr. Sandeep Kapoor, 42, who prescribed an array of sedatives and opiates to Smith was acquitted of prescribing excessive drugs and prescribing to an addict. He hailed his acquittal as a triumph for the medical field of pain management.
"This is not just a victory for me, but for patients everywhere who suffer chronic pain," an emotional Kapoor said
outside court.
His lawyer Ellyn Garofalo said it also was a victory for
Smith.
"The jury found she was not an addict," Garofalo said.
The six women and six men of the jury who sat through the
weeks of testimony and deliberated for 58 hours over 13 days
left quickly. and eluded reporters
• Prosecutors Renee Rose and David Barkhurst also declined
comment saying the case was not yet concluded. A hearing
was set for Jan. 6 for new trial motions and, if those are
denied, sentencing. It was unclear how much prison time
Stem and Eroshevich could face.
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DEBBIE GRIFFIN
MURRAY CITY COUNCIL
24 on the ballot
EXPECT MORE VOTE 24

ED WHITFIELD
FRIEND OF THE TAXPAYER
Congressman Whitfield believes federal
taxes are excessive and that both
spending and taxes must be reduced.
Ed wants to preserve the 2003 federal
tax cuts. including

• NO INCREASE IN TAX RATES
• NO ESTATE TAXES
• NO MARRIAGE PENALTY
• NO EXPANDING THE
ALTERNATIVE MINIMUM TAX
• KEEP THE $1000 CHILD
TAX CREDIT
in September. Congressman Whitfield received the Taxpay
er Champion Award from :he National Tax Limitation Commit
tee
(NTLC). for his votes to reduce taxes and curb
federal spending. Congressman Whitfield is pictured with NTLC Presid
ent
Lewis Uhler. who presented the award.
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MSU BASKETHALI .

TOMMY DILLARD
Times
Led9Pr

Fans get eyeful of defense
`BLUE COLLAR BASKETBALL'.RETURNS AS RACERS
GREET PUBLIC WITH FAN JAM SCRIMMAGE
By TOR4MY DILLARD
Sports Editor
If yixi thought Murray State
looked a little sloppy in Thursday
night's Fan Jam scrimmage, don't
worry.
It's par for the course, says a
man with more than a shred of
Racer basketball credibility.
"Every time I played in Fan
Jam, it was always nasty," says
Darter° Thomas, die guy who
made Cinderella's slipper fit the
Racers last March with his gamewinning shot against Vanderbilt.
"It was a combination of some

good defense and some bad
offense. It'll get better."
Raccrs were on public
display at the CFSB Center
Thursday for tile first time since
failing to Butler 54-52 in the second round of last year's NCAA
tournarnent.
Among those in attendance
were two of Murray State's ttute
g-aduated seniors from 2009-10's
magical squad — Thomas and
Georges Fotso.
In Thomas' assessment, it
wouldn't be fair to judge the

mates in pick-up games while
waiting and hoping to get a call
from his agent with a professional basketball deal overseas.
In the meantime, he's finishing
Racers based on Thursday night,
an everting in which tumovers up his degree and plans to graduwere rampant during the men's ate with a Bachelor's in sociology
in December.
team's I 5-minute scrimmage.
"It's probably something that
But the New Orleans native
says this squad does have some just happens," Thornas said of
that 'thing' this year's Racers will
development ahead of it.
"Last year, we had that 'thing' need to develop. "You get to
at the beginning of the season,' where you just have a feel for the
he said. "We didn't really have to next guy. you respect each other
se.arch for it. It was already there. and you know your role on the
This team, now. they're trying to team and what you have to do."
Of course Thursday's scrimget it."
Thomas should know. He mage did have its exciting
spent some of his summer and
•See FAN JAM,28
fall playing with his former team-

MURRAY STATE AT EASTERN KENTUCKY
SATURDAY III 2 P.M.•ROY KIDD STADIUM (RICHMOND, KY)

Murray State running back Mike Harris, seen leaving the field after scoring a touchdown
games over the Racers' last four outings.

Cool Runnings
A statistical look at Murray State s leading running
back in each season over the last decade
Year
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000

Player
Mike Hams
Charlie Jordan
Paul McKinnis
Charlie Jordan
Charlie Jordan
Chad Cook
Chad Cook
Ron Lane
Bill Blanchard
alll Blanchard
Mano Riley

Ydaigm `fez/carry Total
115.0
575'
63
54 2
36
596
46 3
55
556
51
54 6
601
40 7
3.6
448
692
76 9
49
75 6
45
834
676
56 3
42
1056
64
1.056
715
71 5
62
852
85 2
75

• Through seven games

three out of Muffay State's last four games,
including a 212-yard outing on
•See HARRIS, 28

Racers, Colonels representative of OVC power shift
M ARAI/ STATE LOOKING TO REACH .504) IN OCTOBER
FOR FIRST TIME SINCE 2004
By TOMMY DUMB
Sports Editor
For the second consecutive
week, Murray State hits the road
to take on a perennial Ohio
Valley Conference football
power.
For the second straight outing, that "power" isn't looking
so powerful these days.
A week after knocking off
defending conference champion

Eastern Illinois in Charleston,
keeping the Panthers winless at
0-8, the Racers will line up
against an Eastern Kentucky
squad struggling to develop consistency.
'The Colonels have enjoyed
nine consecutive winning seasons in OVC play and have been
a dominant 8-1 over Murray
State during that stretch.
But EKU dropped its second

consecutive game last week at
Southeast Missouri, a 40-21 loss
that dropped them to 1-2 in the
conference and a disappointing
2-5 overall.
Both the Racers and Colonels
have been surprising this season
in a conference that has been
topsy-turv y.
Murray State, expected to
hold down the cellar, is suddenly hot. Eastern Kentucky, the

Youthful
Lady
Tigers
could be
embarking
on new era

In retrospect, it's sort of hard
to ,iinunariz.e specifically what
happened in the change of power
in girls First Region soccer this
year.
Even more
difficult
to
explain are the
implications of
this season on the
future landscape
of soccer in western Kentucky.
now that the First
Region has a
Warm
new defending
champion for the
Assistant
Sports Editor first time in 15
years in Murray.
In fact, if you ask head coach
Mickey McCuiston or any of his
players, they will tell you it's hard
to explain, or that they can't find
the words to describe what this
season was like for them.
I've always found it ironic, die
disadvantages that a journalist
faces sometimes. Even when the
participants are at a loss for
words, we are not allowed to be.
Putting words to speechless
moments is our business, and
Mumay High certainly' gave us all
some extra practice this sea.son.
On Aug. 21, Munray lost their
first match of the season -- a 2-1
decision at Daviess County.
Two months and 14 wins later,
those same Lady Panthers handed
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times Murray. High their final loss of the
at Eastern Minois taut Saturday, has posted three 100-yard year in the sectional finals of the
state tournament.
But to understand exactly what
transpired this season, you have to
iook at the growth of the Lady
Tigers betwcen those two losses,
starting with a 4-1 loss at
Marshall County on Sept. 14.
The Lady Marshals. who had
long been crowned queens of the
TOMMY DILLARD /
Ledger & T11171135 First Rdgion, took care of the
Mike Harris tries youthful Lady Tigers rather conto shake the vincingly in the two squads' first
tackle attempt of four meetings.
The next time the two teants
Eastern
of
met, at Mallary France Soccer
Cory
Illinois
Complex with the regular-season
Leman during Second District title on the line, it
last
week's was Marshall again posting the
game.
win, this time with a score of 3-1.
Murray High had managed to
keep it a little closer, however.
Inching toward their ultimate
goal of finally removing the
orange nxmkey from their backs,
the Lady Tigers breezed through
perennial headache Graves
County (who eliminated Murray
two of the last three seasons in
district play)in the district semifinals, setting up a Murray versus
Marshall finale.
The Second District title game.
in the preseason. is at the bottom
however, was much more than
Up Next
of the standings. Southeast
simply that. It was a highly anticMissouri, picked eighth. is first.
Murray State at
ipated preview for many.and after
a lot of
just
think
there's
"1
Eastern Kentucky
Marshall's 2-0 victory, head
says
conference."
parity
in
the
When:2 p m
coach Michael Boone told
Dean
Hood,
head
coach
EKU
Where: Roy Kidd Stadium (Richmond
McCuiston as the two were
Ky)
who coached under Colonel
exchanging a post-game handTV: Wezoo Sports
Roy
Kidd
from
Hall
of
Famer
Radlo: WFGS. 103 7 FM
shake, "We'll see you guys at
1994-98, then returned to
Records: MSU 3-4 (2-2. OVC). EKU 25(1-2, OVC)
Richmond as a head coach in regionals." realizing the likeliLast meeting: EKU won 23-13 in
hood of an all-Second District
2(108.
2009
finale for the regional champi"Three years ago when I got
Series: EKU leads 40-25-4
here. I remember watching UT onship.
Murray High progressively
conference's No. 3 pick. is Martin on film and thinking,
reduced their mistakes in every
already out of the title picture.
•See RACERS,28
Eastern Illinois, picked No. 2
•See LADY TIGERS, 28

RAkcER RB HARRIS ISN'T BREAKING RECORDS, BUT HE JUST MAY BE
THE BEST BACK TO WEAR A MSU JERSEY IN SOME TIME
13y TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Editor
The running back is back at Murray
State.
Sure, Mike Harris hasn't put up the
gaudy, record-breaking numbers that his
counterparts in the passing attack have.
Local product and quarterback Casey
Brockman and senior wide receiver
Marcus Harris are the laces' of the Racer
offense and are often the ones to represent
the team in press conferences arid public
appearances.
By contrast, Mike Harris' profile has
remained low despite accomplishing a feat
that is nothing short of remarkable considering the Racers' lack of success running
the football over the past decade.
He has carried for 100-plus yards in

Junior forward
Aska
Ivan
siams this ball
down during
Murray State's
Fan
Jam
scrimmage
Thursday
night at the
CFSB Center.
Fans got a
chance
to
watch
the
squad scrimmage,
meet
the
players
hear
and
coaches Billy
, Kennedy and
Rob
Cross
address
the
crowd.
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Local runners compete at Marshall All-Comers

MC-0MM

Staff Report

Haverstock Inswance

ouniry

Ihui,
,1,1

squads were in action
at the %to shall L'ounty All-Comers in

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any beffer than we can! •
211 S. 12th St • Murray. KY 753-3415

Dia:lent
\Ito

I, %k ere the

squad to compete as
.• team. and the Lady Tigers were without their middle
many of which comprise their top
‘,..• en

Van Haverstock

Call.,t1/4 at

County..
. boys and Murray 's boys
runner apiece.
Both squad, w ill field full teams at Saturday's
!nate,
Fwilight while MUTT:1).s 1111thili:
lor the middle school state meet in
c\III)11
"
1
11mi-wkly. Callowa.v's Karlo Vazque; was the
1••cal finisher on the boys side. running
the 5K
211 minutes. 45.23 seconds and placing
I 'zih

4if
State Auto
Inswance

SCOREBOARD

:1,21•Ied

Advert
KHSAA Sports
Football
Today
Murray at Crittenden Co 7 30 m
Calloway Co at Graves Co 7 30 p m
Heath at Lone Oak. 7 30 p m
Caldwell Co at Mayfield. 7 30 p m
Fulton City at Reidland 7 30 p m
Warren East al Tregg Co 7 30 C, m
Ballard Memorial at webster Co , 7 30
pm
Hopions
Centrai at Union Co . 7 30
pM
Christran Cn at Bowling Green 7 30
pm

Murr.o.'s Bobby- Lideret was close behind
in
14th. running a 20:58.90 and shattering his (miner
personal record by a minute.
On the girls side. Jessii.•a Vance led the Lady
tigers. placing 10th and posting a time of 25:06.34.
!leather!) Paschall v•
14Ih ith time of 26:45.08.
Etta Danielson ran the course in 27:36.43. Emily
Blociner came in at 28:43.13 while Bailey Kenneth
and Becca Kilby also finished.

TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger

Tirries

Murray s Bobby LaJeret (left) and Calloway County
's Karlo Vazquez run
at the Marshall County All-Comers Thursday. Vazque
z was the top local
boys finisher while LaJeret set a new personal record.

•Harris
From Page 1B
litilliet.oinitis against

Missouri

considenng HtKtd's Colonels are
fresh off a 40-21 loss to Southeast

The statistics leave little rooni
dehate
is the hest

Missouri and leagne-leading
rusher Henry Harris.
"I just came out of a stafi

state

itini ling hack to don the blue and
gold snit e Billy Blanchard helped
t ail
the Racers to an Ohio
\

Conference title in 2002.
!lei, the first hallcarrier since
Blanchard to average more than

MI )aids per game and more
than six vards per carry.
Ile is the first to come any w hoe close.

meeting

with

coaches.

and

the defensive
they're saying
(Mike Harris) is the hest we't e
played against since the kid at

Casual Racer fans had never
heard of Mike Harris until he
made his debut al Central

But head coach Chris Hatcher
is careful to direct most of that
credit directly to Harris. who is

Arkansas on Sept. 18.
The Tulsa. Okla..

averaging 115 yards per game
and 6.3 per carry.

native

signed vvith Arkansas out of high
school. but came to Murray State

Louisville.- Hood said Tuesday.
referencing Cardinal runner Bilal
Powell. who helped Louisville
over EKU in the Colonels' second game ot the season.

And. if you listen to Eastern
Kentuck coach Dean Fitxxl. he

"We've given Up some yards
to some rimming hacks --- Henry
Harris got I I I on us at SEMO-

may he the scariest in the OVC.
That's especially high praise.

hut they. think this guy is a better
player by far."

from the junior college ranks.
He didn't play at Kent State
with an eligibility. issue and
coaches didn't think he was ready
fOr game action against SEMO.
Some of the credit for his success goes to tht'.• Racers' offensive
line as well as to playcalling Murray State has kept opponents
off balance not only with a dangerous passing game but also
with clever misdirection plays.

"Mike will givi: a lot of the
credit to the offensive line, and I
will too. but a lot oi it is the gut,
running the fixithall." he said.
"Sometimes he'll make
runs out ot nothing.
"We

good

have

playmakers out
wide. our offensive line has done
a great job. and we've run lots of
misdirection at a fast tempo.
When you put all that togethei.
and you•ve got a guy with Mike's
ability. it kind of makes the whole
offense go."

Page 1B

From

string guys to get ready. because

happeneil." Ten years
aro. when I was here. that was a
eame where you told your third-

they were going in. Now. you
can't say that about anyone in
the conference.•

I Would Appreciate Your
Vote On November 2"!

granted.
With three of their last four
games at home, the Colonels
will have a chance to reverse
their fonunes. but injuries aren't

"We expect a big battle. no
question about it.- he said.
"There's only one game that
separates us in the standings

helping matters.

anyway...

EKU practiced both Monday
and Tuesday without their lead-

The game is a matchup of the
two worst passing defenses in

ers on offense and defense. the
Richmond Register reported
Thursday'.

the ()V(' statistically.

Dual-threat quarterback T.J.
Pry-or. a sophomore, and senior
linebacker Jordan Dalrymple
may play. on Saturday, but neither is 100 percent. Pryor hurt
his elbow in the first half of last
week•s loss to SEMO.
The injuries are just another

Independent

SAM WHITE
Magistrate 3rd District
* * *
We The People NOT Politics As Usual

GUN.

KNIFE SHOW

at Traders Mall Off of I24.Exit 16
November 6th & 7th •
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.•Sunday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tables S45.00
"
Admission S5.00 • Kids 12 & Under Free
Register for a gun giveaway'
..BUY .SELL OR TRADE

270-52145959

hurdle for Hood to clear.
"We've been inconsistent on
offense, defense and special
teams," the third-year coach said
Tuesday. "We haven•I played
well on tioth sides of the ball
many times this season.Despite four turnovers. Hood
pinned last week's It•ss on his
defense. which couldn't stop
SEMO's option offensive attack
and tell victim to several clockchewing.
emotion -draining
drives in the second half
By contrast. two weeks ago at
Tennessee-Martin, it was the
(7olonels• offense that struggled
to make plays in a 10-7 defeat.

giving up an average of 223.
But the Colonels boast the
league's best defense against the
run. though it was hardly evi-

dent

last week against Southeast
Missouri -- the Redhawks ran
up 231 yards on the ground.

"I thought we were playing
the nin pretty well. but SEM()
just outphysicaled us." Hood
said. "I think there's sonic truth
to (the stats). but somebody can
he

the

hest

rushing defense
because people are throwing for
400 yards on them every week.The chief threat the Colonels
exhibit offensively is Pryor.
Hatcher says. The sophomore
Louis ille native is founh on the
OVCs total yardage list. averaging a combined 162 yards of
total offense per outing.
"Anytime you've got a quarterback who can throw it gaxx.1
enough and heat you with his

Murray State, on the other
hand. has won three of its last
lour games and. with a win
Saturday'. can hold a .500 overall

legs, that makes for a lot of long
nights in preparation.- Hatcher
said. "That's a big concern. We

record in the month of October
for the first time since 2004.

can't let that guy get loose.
"Their line does a good job of

Though the two programs
appear to be heading in opposite

getting him those little creases.
and he knov‘s how to find
them.-

directions. Racer coach Chris
Hatcher is taking nothing for

•

DU
CK
S
UN
LI
MI
TE
D
MURRAY/CALLOWAY COUNTY

CHAPTER
ANNUAL DINNER AND FUNDRAISING BANQUET
SATURDAY OCT.30TH •6 P.NI.
DINNER AT 7 P.M.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (322 Squire Rd., Murray)
Admission: $35 single, $45 Couple
(Includes membership to DU)
Tickets will be a‘ailable at door
Casual dress - camo encouraged!
Call Kenny 293-7240 for information.
FREE DU CAP!!

Defensively.

EKG is

one of

more aggressive units the Racers
have seen this season. attacking
on blitzes with high frequency.
"That's

something

ha\ en't seen much of this
son.- Hatcher said.

we
sea-

29-6
28-9
30-6
25-9

265 12
252 15
196 17
158

From Page 1B

2010 Postseason Baseball Glance
All Tapes CDT
WORLD SERIES
Wednesday. Oct. 27
San I= rancrsco 11 Texas 7
Thursday. Oct. 28
San Francisco 9 Texas 0, San
Francisco leads series 2-0
Saturday, Oct. 30
San Francisco(Sanchez 13-9) at Texas
(Lewis 12-13). 5 57 p m
Sunday. Oct. 31
San Francisco (Bumgarner 7-6) at
Texas (Hunter 13-4), 7 20 p m
Monday, Nov. 1
San Francesco at lexas it necessary
6 57 p m
Wednesday, Nov. 3
Texas at San Francisco. if necessary
6 57 p m
Thursday, Nov. 4
Texas at $an Francisco if necessary
6 57 p m

maybe they had started to put it all
together.

I believed him. You couldn't
not believe him.

All season long. McCuiston
had continued to tell nit
.the game
that mattered most to he and his

Murray hosted the sub-sectional match the following week,
and took down Bowling Green 31 to advance to the sectional
finals. and that brought us up to
Wednesday night.

"We want to make sure that's
game we beat Marshall.
though. if we meet.- McCuiston
would say.

Coasting by Heath 3-0 in the
semifinals. the Lady
Tigers would have their chance at
redemption.

Players. assistant coaches and
parents MI battled tears that night,
with a majority deciding to let
their emotions reign in celebration of a Murray High victory.
Murray High had done the
unthinkable. at least to everyone
except them.
After 15 straight seasons as
First Region champions, Marshall
County was dethroned and
replaced by a morc youthful and
etUheranl MUITa) team.

Vv'hen Murray walked off tiv
pitch for the final time this season, having fallen to a Davies,
County team that wa.s in their
position two years ago. it signified the beginning of an era, not
the end.
Loaded with talent in their
and junior class.
MuLray %vitt return practically a

sophomore

full slate of .starters next year, and
look to build on what was a hi,
toile run for their young progran•
Davies% head coach David

Sandifer%
told
McCuiston
Wednesday night how tough the
Lady Tigers would be to beat next
sea.son - a sentiment many are
echoing throughout not only the
First Region, but throughout the
state.

•Fan Jam
From Page 1B
moments. several of which were
brought alx)ut by Ed Daniel.
The
sophomore
forward
opened things up with a thunderous block on a layup attempt then
stepped in front of a pass several
series later and shook the CF-SB
Center with the first slam dunk of
the season.
Later. junior forward Ivan
Aska answered Daniel's dunk
with one of his own, also coming
off a steal.
Toward the end of the scnmmage.
newcomer
Latreze
Mushatt. who will sit out the
2010-11 season after transferring
from

Missouri-Kansas
City.
knocked
down
back-to-back
three-pointers from the wing.
In
Murray

Thomas.
assessment.
State's guard play. is

strong. It's the inside play that
will need to progress.
He isn't the only one who feels
as such. Of the Racers' four players selected to the Preseason AllOhio Valley Conference team.

which was announced Monday.
three were guards.
"The guard play right now is
over the top, but think the inside
play will have to get better."
said. "They've just got to have the
effort, come out arid here and
want to shut people down."
As for Thomas. he hasn't
stopped heanng about the 'shot'.
which a.s he has discovered, was
literally heard 'round the world.
"I went down to Atlanta over
the summer and played in mv
agency's camp." he said. "There
were random guys from other
schools, some from overseas.
saying,'Heck of a shot man.' A lot
of people know. about Murrav
State now. A lot ot
people."
If these Racers find themselves in a similar situation come
March. Thomas won't be there
this time around.
To whom does he give the
ball?
"I give it to BA.," he say s
"B.J. Jenkins."

RICK HARRIS 1

•Current Calloway County Coroner
•Life Long Calloway County Resident
*Graduate of Calloway County High School
•Graduate of Murray State University with
Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice &
Psychology
*Graduate Dept. Criminal Justice training-IASI
*Graduate Leadership Munav
*Gradnate Murray State Agricultural Leadership
Program
*24+ Years in Emergency Response
*Member FOP
• Member Ky. (.'oroner's Association

error I

respon

Choking hack tears postganie.
McCuiston told me that night. "I
couldn't he more proud."

the

the firs

Others receivtng votes Wisconsin 126.
Texas 107. Georgia 67, West Virginia
65. Minnesota 55. Florida St. 28.
Wichita St 28, UNLV 21. Richmond 17,
Murray S1 15 Vandertidt 14, N.C. State
10. ATIZOfla 8. Connecticut 8. Colorado
7, Mississippi St 7. UCLA 5. Miami 4.
Ohio 4. Utah St_ 4. Xavier 4. Dayton 3.
Old Dominron 2 Georgia Tech 1. New
Mexico 1. Wofford I

match against Marshall throughout the season. and it looked as if

regional

EKU has surrendered an
average of 233 yards through the
air through seven games this
season while Murray State is

Temple
Tennessee
BYU
San Diego St

•Lady Tigers

team w talk! he the regional championship game, regardless of the
opponent.

▪ Racers
AN hat

The Preseason Top Twenty Five
The Associated Press
Record Pts Pvs
1 Duke 155)
35-5 1 613 3
2 Michigan St (8)
28-9 1 558 13
3 Kansas St (2)
29-8 1 414 7
4 Ohio SI
29.8 1 368 5
5 Pittsburgh
25-9 t 310 18
6 Vdianova
25-8 1 198 9
7 Kansas
33-3 1 :72 1
8 North Carolina
20-17 1 034 -9 Florida
21-13 997 10 Syracuse
30-5 920 4
1/ Kentucky
35-3 917 2
12 Gonzaga
27-7 889 22
13 Illinois
21-15 773 /4 Purdue
29-6 771 10
15 Missoun
23-11 700
16 Baylor
28 8 625
17 Butler
33-5 607
18 Wastangton
26.10 572
19 Memphis
24-10 551
20 Georgetown
23-11 363 14
2t
Te:-6
'5
288

22
23
24
25

*Chatter MemberSecretary Murray
-Calloway Co.
Cnmestoppers
*Past Master Temple Hill Lodge
*Co-Recipient of First Emergency Communic
ations
Directory. Certification in Ky..
*Member Liberty. Cumberland Presbyte
nan Church
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Farms For Sele

460
4,
0
48C
485
430
495
500
5,0
520
530
560
570

Acree9e
Homes For Sale
Motorescies 4'
Auto Parts
Sport ovine wn.r
Used Cata
Yana
Ufert Tr•clis
Campers
Boats Motors
&winces Offered
Free Colurne
rotuscco Suerems

58.50 Column Inch, KY ,• Discount 2nd Run,
40'; Discount 3rd Run.
Lail I ...1.1,- Ali,. t Rua O.ztittir r+ Hay I't r]....,
,
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
1 INA kii--,,

SERIES

02Q

060
Notice

060
Bele Wanted

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - ()ver 20 words S.'50 each
"Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per
dav

xas 0 San
es 2-0
t, Oct. 30
chez 13-9) at Texas
P m

Oct. 31
garner 7-61 at
7 20 p m

Nov. I

GET TIES 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Your Job
Search Is
Oirer?

xas if necessary

ay, Nov. 3
sob if necessary
y. Nov. 4
sco it necessary

k teius postganie.
me that night, "I
e proud.im. You couldn't

Fro
Saturday

.L IC)LE I INF: AD AND a kszli_j_ A/1.f

Lill. WI:ilfalli z_11 :`..5.2 I• '<IRA c 1 i'vRk-J

ALL Parents, Past
Coaches. & Future
Coaches of the Girls
:Summer
Softball
Leagues are invited to
attend our first MurrayCalloway
Softball
Association meeting on
November 1st. 6:30 pm
@
the
American
Legion, 310 Bee Creek
Dr , Murray. Call Larry
Hall at 270-293-2061
for additicnal informareel

NOW HIKING
ENTHUSIASTIC SALts
CONSULTANTS
4..ireat

ensironment

•5 do work week
•Health & dental insurance plus 401K program
•Ott. every major holiday
•BEST PAY

PLAN IN AREA

•Demo allowance

•Paid vacation
•Prolessional Training both in house

& bN

[ed the sub-sec. following week.
iowling Green ?to the sectional
brought us up to
it.
y walked off the
ial time this sealen to a Daviess
tat was in their
ars ago, it signing of an era, not

talent in their
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urn practically a
ers next y[ear. and
what wa_s a hisr young program.
d coach David
d
McCuiston
t how tough the
Id be to beat next
[iment many are
tut not only the
t throughout the

unced Monday.

ay right now is
think the inside
, get better." he
t got to hate the
and here and
le down."

las. he hasn't
ibout the 'shot'.
liscovered, was
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to Atlanta over
played in my
te said. "Tbere
ys from other
rom overseas.
shot man.' A lot
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rs find themsituation come
,von't be their

s he give the

3.1.." he says.

41

mid( for 33 year, in a row

• anvil!, owned & operated

mcCarty
murray

APPLY IN PERSON
CONTACT: AL PAGE OR RON REAVIS
1352 Hwy. 45 North
P.O. Box 1033
Mayfield, KV 42066

City
Council
Mold
• .• .4.

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for the position of
Advertising
Sales
Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts, developing driver
tising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising. Marketing. or Public Relations
preferred. but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity' Employer

GRAPHIC DESIGN

••

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for an experience Graphic
Designer. Proficiency with Quark X-Press and
Adobe Photoshop is required. Must be able to
multi-task and work efficiently in a fast paced
environment

/WWII

YOUR
VeYTE IFi3R

tif

rmuRRAY

Paid for by
Michael D. Conley

Salary will be based on experience.

STATE 1.11141VERS,TV

--NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.

iob vacancies at Murray campus
Communications Operator/Parking
Enforcement - $10.72Jhr
Maintenance Worker I - $7.79/hr
Apply online & view additronal details at
wyvw.murraystateiobs com
Women/minorities encouraged to app,
An EEO, M/F/D, AA employer

Full-time

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. are all part of an excellent benefit package.

Graphic Design Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Brethaven of Benton is currently
accepting applications for a full-tirne
afternoon LPN position We also offer an
excellent benefit package. Must be licensed
in the State of Kentucky.
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S
Benton. KY 42025
EOEAAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

PERSIAN RUGS
& PAINTED
FURNITURE
[ SALE
Oct: 291Y1 9am-6pm
Oct. 30th 10am-4pm
Old,Murray
Post Office
' 201 S 4th St

DISCLAIMER
When acvessing the
"help wanted- section
on °Ur classifieds
webpage at
munayledger con'.
3 Ott sk ill be redirected
to iobnetwork com
By deiault.
fsturray and local Job
listings will appear on
this website

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
,--ources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibil-

However. as a national
website. not all listings
on the Jobnetwork com

2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts
C,ustomer
Service
Representative
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your
resume to

050
Lost and Found

careers@chuckiones.net

JUST give us call.
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
-1:13
Help Wanted

- Irak
er
hme

Murray

Apply in
person atter 7:00PIA
No phone calls
1_01Q0

Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the follow,ng pose
teans for a temporary
assignment
Positions available on
C A

PUMPKINS
*Jack-O-Larileril
*Cirdrella
•Small Sugar (Pie)
•Miniature •White
Wright Farms
2241 Jones
Sparkman Rd
(270)753-6835
(270)227-2289

NEED IMMEDIATELY'

Experienced
Motorsports
Technician. Work experience preferred, must
demonstrate
strong
mechanical
skills,
desire to work hard, be
cooperative, & take
direction. Must pass
drug test Apply in person at Town & Country
Motorsports in Murray
or call 270-753-8078
ask for Wade

MC placed through

F3ritthaven of Benton is currently accepting
applications for the following position
RN afternoon shift Monday - Friday
We offer competitive wages and an excel
lent benefit package. Must be licensed I.
the State of Kentucky
Apply in person at Britthaven of Benton

ty whatsoever for thew
activo..

-,,usekeeping

! 1-2411.10UORS

6Clkie OUP

' Hrstonc Law,
Lrcenitittis,
Budding ty

November 11, 2010

for S300k
270-534-1241

In Honor of
Stephen Webb .Ir.

20

Master Sergeant

CA"Putell
I
MOM COMPUTERS
5er/ice/Sales
RepairsiUpgrades
759.3556

L.' S. Air Force
1990-Currently Serving
We are proud of your
service to our country
Your Family

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753 3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004

00 $12 per spot • lone person. 20 aord limit
Double spots: SDI •110 word limit

Deadline: Alenday, November DO
IN 5:00 p.m.

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray,

IJFAiER &TIMES
Classified Dept. 753-1916

V
is
t
www.chucklones.net
for
complete
!el)
descriptions
If hired applicants must
pass a background
check and drug screen

COMMUNIlY
Inc .

a

Options.

national tion-profit

dedicated to empowering
individuals

w

deselop-

mental disabilities is current')

seeking

Community Support Stall
in Benton. KY FT & PT
opportunities available'

assisting w

us it vou have any
questions regarding

area
ph listing, Thank
the Murras

FULL Time position for
an automotive parts
counter. Right person
will
have strong computer
skills and friendly personality. Experience
preferred but will train
right person Monday
Thru Friday. 7-5 Sena
Resume to PO Box 148
Attention
Hiring
Manager. S10 per hour.

daily living

skills & the development
ot independent commum
living, administering

tv

medication and complete
the appropnate documentation. and aecompanying
individual

to

appointments
II

&

from

activities

S diploma

valid Driver's License vi
a good dris mg record and

nitis0

NOW
HIRING
in
Housekeeping,
Laundry,
Afternoon
Desk 8 Night Audit at
Best Western Apply
within

& Tinies Please call

Responsibilities int:Fide

A clean background are a

CAR WASH ATTENDANT:
Friday,
Saturday. Sunday. &
Monday.
Retirees
Welcome. Must have
mechanical skills Call
573-380-4504

the Murray Ledger

/I- Please submit

resume

MURRAY
Church
needs Organist for
Sunday Worship services
al
10 30am
Additional in November
&
December
&
February-April
on
Wednesday at 7 15pm
Competitive
pay
Please call Peggy at
270-753-6712 for more
information

lc,

arla Spencer a somop

fax re
2'0-eire-22x4

g or

he Place to Start....
Murray Ledger 8 TiMeS
(270)753-1916

PECO
Accepting
resume's
All sales CareerS
8 other posrtionS
Send to
'P
Box 363
Murray. KY
42071

SERVICE Clerk sought
by John Deere dealer
ship to work in our
growing service department Qualified applicants must have a positive attitude. ability ro
work with others. and
customer service skills
We offer competitive
pay, and a complete
employee benefit package Send resumes to
recruiting hutsoninc c
om We are an equal
opportunity employe,
we do not discrimina
bon on the basis of
race, color, reirgion,
sex. age, national origin. or status as an
individual with a disability or protected veteran.

Christian Childcare
Center now enrolling
ages
1-5
years
Located at 810 Whrtnell
by Neon Beach Fulltime rate is $110/wk
Part-time
rate
is
$23day with a 2 day
minimum
270-767-1177

GOOD used air conditioner. stove refrigerator, electric & gas
heater. storm windows
753-4109

d

190

Buying & Sellir,g
old U.S. Coins.
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, haNes,
quarters. dimes.
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon.
293-6999

John Deere Tractor
Mod 790, 27 H P 4WD
with creeper gear, less
than 160 hrs Call
270-474-2759 ask for
Glinda
210
Firawood

150

FIREWOOD delivered
Cali for prices 293
1357 or 270-559-1424
220

Articles
For

Sate

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bar•
gains. Heart of Hazel
and
Trend-NTreasures. Free gifts
for kids. Buy and
appraise coins.
270-753-4161

{

DRYER.
Case tractor(801 B). real estate
lots. Will consider
trades 753-4109,
227-1546
RICH top soil, red gravel for sale 210-3781.
559-2032

753-9075
(27_0)227-2193

Mu's"

minutes

WARD-ELKINS
605 E South 12th St

3 pc solid wood ful
size bedroom suite w
box spring mattress
$250 with comforter,
bedskrit. &
pillow
shams All in like new
condition
$300
2
wrought iron glass top
end tables $25 2 blue
table lamps $10 761°183

Will clean week ,
References
270-753-2643.
227-5944

$15

h,

1st Full Mo Rent Free

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid DEIS:

from

appointment

a

Gather

2BR. newly remodeled
inside 8 out, appliances. storage shed
Quiet rural setting near
lake No pets. S580
includes
utilities
Security deposit and

p

FargaIrks

a

Subscribe to the
a
a
a
a

270-753-6012

2BR 5295.00
753-6012

today

270-753-2905

town

MoNe Homes For Rem

Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill,
water, trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer Only $550/mo
You won't find a nicer
Or cleaner apartment'
(270)492-8211

LARGE 3BR apt.
I BR & 2BR Apts
newly remodeled. on
campus, C/KA. W&D,
270-753.8556
TDD 1-800-545.1833
$550 water. sewage &
6 trash furnished, no
Ext. 293 .
Egoal Opplalunls
pets. 293-3710
293-4600
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments avail%NM 161111.1 1 1edfC711 01"
able
Call for your

270-293-3622 leave
message.
2007 Cavalier, 16x80.
3BR. 2BA, vinyl siding.
shingle roof, like new
270-489-2525
2BR 8 Lot, $11 900

(270) 753-1713
Home Furnishings

2BR. C/1-1A, all appl,
ances. large maste
bedroom. deck. & lawn
maintenance. Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

1996, 16x80. Southern
Mobile Home purchased new in 1997
3BR. 2BA. 16x16 covered deck on 0.5 acre
lot, quite neighborhood Less than 10

Ventiess Propane Gas
Log Set. $250. 27°753-1829

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Call Ashley or Carrie
at 270 753-1916

1 acre corner lot with
mobile home, attached
garage & out building
Excellent
location.
Northwest of Murray.
Call 293-9200,
753-7845.

DIRT
DADDY'S
TOP SOIL
Best the county has
Call Terrell Tidwell

Appliances

Get this 2x2
2 weeks for $150

K LLEY'S
MUS/C
LESSONS
Guitar Piano.
Drums & more.
Learn Any Song
Li Want!!!
Play 1314 Emit!
(270)078-1961

a
a
a
a

Home Delivery
Local Nfail
I
3 mo.
S30.00
MO.
3
$35.00
6 mo.
$55.00
$6.3.00?
1 tr.
S105.00 6 mo.
I yr.
$11000
1
Rest of KY/TNI

a
a
a
a

Pa,,a.a

hanaf

S711.50
$90.00
$120.00

3 mo
6 mo
I yr

All Other Mail
.1
Subscriptions
a
i MO.
$75 00 a
6 mo.
S%.00
I yr.
$145.00

references 227-0004

Cheek

NICE 2 bedroom. no

Money Order

Visa

MI('

pets 753-9866
Name

320
Apartments For Rent

I St Address
t

\

1

OR

2br

nea
Murray
deposi

apts

downtown
Lease and

required 753-4109

weekly

beleratis

A TRIBUTE TO VETERAN'S DAY c--•
•

12701247-9300

tf,

) ULL OR PART

4,ss

ADVERTISING SALES

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans. salary plus commission. are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

•Weekly & monthly bonus

Nom=
VISA
mammi

060
Help Wanted

nationally recognized trainer

110111Cations

TbtfElly

.,,r '•-•i•
.The-putoishe , isaintatns the right to reier,', edit any submitted malty

Lpw.bd

060

HOE) Wanted

0. Oct. 26

Iowa) Co.

Sava
Tuesday
Wednesday

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at
753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

iy, Oct. 27
eves 7

rchology

Fri.10a.m.
Fri.10Lnv
Non.10tat
Mon.12p.m.
Wed.10un
This.10Lm.
Tbur.12p.m

kW*
Snlart

New

Baseball Glance
es CDT

IS

DEADLINES

MAIM S
FURNISH
Check Di.
Mr
"
* la
I

1BR, price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898.
4BR. C/HtA. all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898

I State

I

a
a
a
a
a
a

Zip

a

Daytime Ph
Mail

this ,:titipon

with payment to

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

a

1

4B • richly. October 29, 2010

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & I imes
Muria

400
Yard Sale

UsriCars

convertible silver, both
tops 1997 Lincoln
Mark VIII blaa coupe.
sunroof
loaded.
chrome Local cars
Gorgeous'
$5.995
each Call
404-313-1051

YARD SALE
818 COLDWATER
ROAD
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00

All Size Units • Climate Cont
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 WhItitell Ave.

Appliances Sports.
Equipment. Clothes.

753-31353

Dishes.
Too Much To List'
Everything Must Go'

MOVING SALE
921 N. 16TH ST
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-?

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.

753-2905
380
Pots & Supplies
NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3beciroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday Fnday
Phore '59-4984
Equal Housing
OPportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area, Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WiD
refrigerator.
stove.
Very quiet, All utilities
paid including electric
$600.1no plus deposit.
270-492-8211

HARDIN SELF
STORAGE

Itenis Too Numerous
To Mention, Even
Some NEW Items'

GIANT
YARD SALE

Baked items. Crafts,
Lots of Attic
Treasures
Mission Area with
Coffee & Hot Cider

119 E. Main
(2701 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 Stilt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
J&L RENTALS
!MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
of 121 S & Glendale.
IOXIO $2.5 10xI5 $40
(2701 436-2524

°rote

(270) 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

MAIN & POPLAR
MUFIRAY LUMBER
PARKING LOT
SATURDAY

1411A MILLWOOD

VOWS AD
COULD BE

You can count on the
;most experienced
in *est Ky.
403 Tom Toylor Trail

753-7728

SATURDAY

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS

Real Estate

Too
SAM," Ledger & Times Fai

Much To

Housing Act Noire.
real ,date ad,trt,ts1 hcrt.1
ttut‘tatstt to tr.t. b11,1.0.

Mention ,

it,',111g
iiiegal
•

pater

Or

rtt

PICK UP

YARD SALE
1702 MAGNOLIA
DRIVE
THURSDAY,
FRiDAY, &
SATURDAY

1.0.,tort, 1 tt,,rtr,rattoo
,t,
ntrtt,
,rval ost.ttt Fatted ,,tt tAt4 ,t•
ttiltitot to HI ItA
order tesittro
t•tt .11!
rt,-1 ant
tt ettt Itt ttht..F,
• rto4 111
th. I, Ai
ttcrttt, tntorrnttd
'hp al, .ttktottl rt,,t
tt ,ttc: ,rt
',Allah, or ao ttota

furniture, ckehing.
toys. books,
Christmas items,
items Too
Numerous To
Mention ,

For turther atorttaott tt I- att
'lott,
1 t ttt • tt:, rtsittott
'
.111,

GARAGE SALE
1705 JOHNSON

L

Homes For Sele

YARD SALE
275 BELL MEADE DR
HUNTERS POINTE
SUBDIVISION
CORNER OF 94 6,
JOHNNY ROBERTSON
SATuRDAY ONLY
7:00-12:00
TONS of children s
clothing (coy newDorn-24/mo girl new
bom-3T). TOYS. 4x6
play table, household
items, Little People
play sets

New 24
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
BG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

REDUCED. Priced for
quick sale. New energy
efficient, 3BR, 2BA 2car garage. 2,240 sq.
ft. cathedral ceilings.
concrete
driveway.
large lot, No city taxes.
Lots of energy rebates.
210-3781, 559-2032.

YARD SALE
406 INDUSTRIAL
ROAD

TO view all homes for
sale go to
www campbellrearty com

7:00-1:00
A Little Bit Of
Everything'

470

Motorcycles & ATV's

At Great Prices'

05 Yamaha Zuma
49cc
270-753-2111 or
270-293-5987

SATURDAY
7:00-2:00
Weight Gym.

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

Computers,
Glassware. Home

8 Much More'

We Finance
hollandmotorsales corn
.

270-753-4461

630
Services orterso

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight

.Hrame.--Atito
Carpentry Dip(

kV"
k 1*
'
(44(
.
1.:

Instruction
*Flight Review

Vane%
-"
MtIcto Muir
Nn doh-Ifni Sina
.a
' A'
e
Reasonable
rates,
starting at $15
270-753-2405
ROOFING
Licensed
and
fully
insured
Adam's
Home
Improvement
270-227-2617
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service
Free estimates Phone
436-2562 227-0267

.1111TCHELL
. BROS;
OAVING
•c(irr-wi,nrc,A4
*Asphalt Installate •
Ailaintoririr'ce
.10 yrs expet.ef-

•Discovery Flight

FLAWLESS
FINISH
Pressure Washing
HcruSes, Patios.ey
Decks .Sidevunks
Dtiveways Virn

Jacob

Hall Proof, Tax Rebate,
Energy Star

(270) 227-6238

oi

The last Rout You
Will Ever Need!

, 793-1916

Sudoku is a nurnber-p4a
several guen numbers'
xi toe empty souwes s 3x3 box contains the 53
of the Conceptts Sudo,
I

Answer to previous puzzle

7 4
7 4
5
3
6

I
4
3
9
5
2
7
6
8

2
7
5
8
1
6
4
9
3

9
8
6
7
3
4
5
1
2

8 6
3 5
2 4
4 2
9 7
5 1
1 3
7 8
6 9

7 3 5 4
1 9 2 6
9 1 8 7
3 6 1 5
6 2 4 8
8 7 9 3
2 8 6 9
5 4 3 2
4 5 7 1

.11 ••

8

Repair

T TOR BIM

Water Darnapd Fioors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Painting

iHill Electric

Wilt Do Insurance Work
& MosteCar-,.4.xtoted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger 8. Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

Ward Dicing
711-7')311713

753-9562

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe. ana
track
hoe
work
Installatior and repair
cm septic systems_
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Maior
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

''MAVIS
& Hauling
I o'S.N I It'1% IS'

270-753_2779

Insured.

I Ito \

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** The impossible becomes
possible with the aid of a very
caring friend or partner Listen to
your inner voice Build your relationship without offending a very
rough partner.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You might need to consider a family member more
often and understand what is
motivating him or her Sometimes
you are more critical of yourself
than anyone else
GEMINI(May 21 -June 20)
***** Touch base with others How can you get what you
want if you don't put this desire
out into the universe? You could
be developing a new hobby or
interest.

-4.to

by Jacqueline Blgar

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Be aware of what you
are spending and the choices
you are making. Sometimes you
go overboard. and loday could
be a classic example A family

member could be much more
demanding,

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You know. just know.
when you are on top of your
game. Speak your mind and
understand what is going on.
Confusion surrounds a family
member or a message

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
** You could be making mountains out of molehills. Be more
easygoing than in the past.
Expenses could get out of whack
out of the blue. Listen to your
sixth sense
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Focus on what is going on
with your friends. You simply
might have rr,ore choices than
you would like. Invitations come
in lefl and right. Stop being so
hard on yourself and others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
****** Understand that others demand an awful lot from
you. You could be overwhelmed.
Use your instincts with someone
you look up to or need to pay
attention to

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Keep reaching out for
someone at a distance, Some of
you simply might decide to take
off. Listen to feedback that heads
in your direction.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Deal with a partner on a
one-on-one level. Relate on a
one-on-one level with a friend or
loved one. You discover how
very serious a boss or older relative can be.

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Listen to feedback from
others. You
a position
respond to
cult. Worry
going on.

.MERCURY

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages gutters,
junk & tree work.

Hamilton Gianite
Ntiebie
130i st. Rt-121N.
753-808.7

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Saturday', Oct. 30, 2010:
This year, you will be more
involved with your image and
community. Your work could
flourish to unprecedented levels.
Spend
time
by
yourself
indulging. You often could get
depressed or sad when alone.
Develop a hobby or interest. If
you are single, you probably will
meet someone through work.
Take your time getting to know
each other. If you are attached,
the two of you will be seen
together much more. Be aware
of what you can accomplish as a
couple. LEO often doesn't hesitate to disagree with you.
Careful -- or it could become
the War of the Worlds.

ariter Fordl
.Mes ry

24 moue swam
Res.. Com.. & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All yobs - big or small

Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs. workers comp
227-2617

&ought To You By

Since 1986

could be forced into
where you must
someone very diffiless about what is

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Take the next feN days to
rest up Others seek you out, but
it suits you to distance yourself
from others and take your time
thinking through an issue.
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Stockwell EXhIlliars

Call Today For A
Free Eshmate'

(270)925-5387

CHASE Futrell LawnCare 8yrs exp
293-8814

`/.- METAL

Fenras ft niTirui

(270)873-2098

270-978-0278

0 BRYAN TREE
13E.8RIS.
toeany ciwrwi)cl
and.operaird
• Free Eshinates,
• Lic &
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan

Horoscope

309 Woodlawn 3BR.
2BA.
new
decor.
$79.900. 474-2520.
BEAUTIFUL 3 beautirdi
3 bdrs 2 ba in town.
Totally remodeled Just
$129,900
Call
270-759-8780
Campbell Realty

•

DePendif:61r.•

ADAMS Home
HAI I'S. WASTP.
Improvement
MANM.I
N'T Additions, Remodeling,

460

Bookcases, Floor
Lamps, Chairs,
Framed Pictures.
Mirrors. Dishes,
Printers. Books.
Bike, & KnickKnacks

Decor. Scrap Books

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal.
stump grinding, firewood. Insured 4892839.

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00

608 SOUTH 9TH

270-293 5624

• eeeki, & Troia] pickups
• locally ,,,,,nedioperated

(OFF DCRAN RD)

YARD SALE

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

make,
od‘ertii4
ott3t1

SATURDAY

ACA Yorkie male.
9 wks . home raised.
health
guaranteed
436-5508. 293-5508.
AKC Roftweiler Pups.
$400. 270-376-2540
DOG Obedience
(2701436-2858.
Papillon Pups $75 270
748-5575

.

8:00-7
Furniture, Cabinets,
Desks, Dishes,
Lamps, Antiques,
Collectibles, &
Much More,

COITYreriCil Prop. For Rent
Ideal location for small
business in Dixieland
Business Center 404
N 4th St AC and gas
heat 100'. fireproof
Plenty
parking
of
Shroat
Developers
270-753
18

753-1816 r27-061

HERE FOR
ONI:Ir 975.
.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

SATURDAY

7:00-12:00

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

Mowing, Manicuring
Landscaping &
Leaf"Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee

6:30-?

7:00-1:00

Handyman Work
Ckki
RST30
'
,

t. /t•fiVicrNilred Peit•inIt'.

. • L&M
LAWN SERvICIE

SATURDAY

MISSION BAZAAR
ATTIC TFIEASURE
MEMORIAL
BAPTIST CHURCt I
10TH & MAIN

I

(270)759-0501

CORNER OF HWY
641N 402
BESIDE DOLLAR
GENERAL STORE
HARDIN MY

SALE

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

`re,- Bee- b,e1

YARD SALE

Shih-Tzu
puppies
AKC, CKC, male $200$300
270-251-0310
evenings

Rousse For Rent

1312 Olive Blvd
No pets, non-smoking
753-9633
2BR. IBA, 1 mile west
ot Murray $550/mo
753-2225. 556-9037.
3 & 4BR Houses
Available.
C/H/A
Various
Locations
Coleman RE
270-753-9898
3BR. 1.5BA House
Carport. All Appliances
1713
Oakhill
Dr
$700/mo
270-293-1446
3BR, IBA north ot
Murray. with garage
and
large
shop
Deposit required
753-0531

2003
Springdale 30ft

610.900 293-4602

YARD - BAKE

1 & 4BR Houses
Lease
&
Depose
Required
270-753-4109

1998
Internationa
4900. DT 466e, single
axle. day cab with custom steel flat-bed
190.000 miles. yen;
good
condition.
$15 500
270-293-4393

table & 5 chairs.
furniture. knickknacks. shelves,
clothes. jewelry.
dishes, bowls,
towels.
A Little Bit Of
Everything,

Behind Murray Business Center

530

1980 Mercedes 450SL

MULTI-FAMILY

MINI
T„ORAIGE

S30
SWAM Mired

I
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Today

By the .
Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County School
s
and Muffay City Schools for the week of Nov. 1-5
have been
released by Pat Lane. Calloway director. and Mallory
' Cathey.
Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional change
s. based
on availability, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monda
y cheese sticks, crackers: Tuesday - peanut butter
and jelly
sandwich, milk; Wednesday - cheese cracker
s; Thursday apple slices, milk; Friday - animal crackers, milk.
Breakfast Monday - cinnamon rolls, juice, milk; Tuesday
- Day Care
Only - biscuit wtth sausage gravy. juice and milk;
Wednesday
- pancake w/syrup, peaches. milk; Thursday
- cereal, cinnamon toast, juice, milk: Friday - cereal.
muffin. juice, milk;
Lunch - Monday - sliced turkey, creamed potatoe
s. green
beans, roll, milk; Tuesday • Day Care Only
- cheese pizza.
whole kernel corn, orange wedges, milk;
Wednesday - vegetable soup, grilled cheese sandwich, apple,
milk: Thursday oven fried chicken, creamed potatoes, cole
slaw, roll, milk; Friday - ham and cheese sandwich, tater tots, apple
milk,
Elementaries - Snack - Monday - string
cheese. milk:
Tuesday - no school; Wednesday - nacho chips,
cheese dio,
milk: Thursday - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich; Friday cereal, milk, Breakfast - Monday chicken biscuit; Tuesday
- no school. Wednesday - biscuit wisaus
age gravy: Thursday
- yogurt and toast: Friday - apple cinnam
on toast, Lunch Monday - spaghetti wITexas toast, com
dog, grilled cheese
sandwich; Tuesday - no school; Wednesday
- popcorn chicken w/roll, tuna sandwich, grilled cheese
sandwich: Thursday
- taco salad, chicken sandwich, peanut
butter and jelly sandwich: Friday - chicken quesadilla, hambur
ger,
mal crackeis.
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yogurt and ani-

Middle - Breakfast - Monday - cinnam
on raisin biscuit;
'Tuesday - no school, Wednesday - scramb
led eggs, bacon
and toast; Thursday - ham and cheese
biscuit: Friday - apple
cinnamon toast; Lunch - Monday
- taco salad w/Mexican
cornbread; turkey club sandwich; ham
and cheese sandwich;
Tuesday - no school: Wednesday - chicken
fajita. cheeseburger, turkey and cheese sandwich;
Thursday - super nachos

wiMexican cornbread, chuckwagon sandwi
ch. submarine sandwich; Friday - oven fried chicken
wiroll, hot ham and cheese
sandwich, pimento cheese sandwich.

High -

Breakfast
Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday no school: Wednesday - apple cinnam
on toast; Thursday biscuit wisausage gravy. Friday cinnamon raisin biscuit:
Lunch - Monday - chili cheese cnspito
, spicy chicken sandwich; Tuesday - no school: Wednesday
- super nachos, peanut
butter and jelly sandwich; Thursday
- bbq sandwich; pizzaburger: Friday - chicken nuggets vvIroll,
hamburger.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast
and cereal. milk
and juice served daily) - Monday - hot
pocket; Tuesday - no
school: Wednesday - pancake sausage on
a stick; Thursday
- sausage biscuit: Friday - assorted
danish: Lunch - (Fruit
and milk served daily) - Monday - cheese
burger, tuna salad,
tater tots, baked beans. vegetables and
dip: Tuesday - no
school, Wednesday - beef nuggets.
submarine sandwich,
mashed potatoes. green peas. side
salad: Thursday - mini
burritos

, ham and cheese sandwich, pinto beans,
Mexican rice.
vegetables and dip. Friday - stuffed crust
pepperoni pizza,
fish sticks, corn. whole potatoes. side
salad.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal,
milk and juice
served daily) - Monday - waffle stick:
Tuesday - no school;
Wednesday - breakfast bagel: Thursday biscuit and gravy:
Friday - sausage biscuit: Lunch - (Fruit and
milk served daily)
- Monday - chicken nuggets, peanut butter
and jelly uncrustable,
corn, scalloped potatoes: Tuesday no school: Wednesday bbq sandwich, fish and cheese sandwich,
French fries. white
beans, cole slaw; Thursday - Salisbu
ry steak wgravy; mandarin orange salad, side salad, mashed
potatoes, green peas.
Friday - ribette sandwich, box lunch, potato
wedges, corn on
cob

High - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk
and juice served
daily) - Monday - pancakes: Tuesday - no
school; Wednesday - breakfast pizza. Thursday - sausage
biscuit; Friday baked long john: Lunch - Monday bacon cheeseburger,

turkey and cheese sub, chef salad, baked
beans, buttered
potatoes: Tuesday - no school: Wednesday
- oven fried chicken, tuna salad, chef salad, roil, mashed
potatoes.
Thursday - stuffed crust pizza. corn dog, grilled green beans,
chicken salad,
hashbrown casserole, baked apples: Friday
- footlong hot dog.
cheeseburger bitz, chef salad, French fries,
baked beans
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cents in this sceek's Story's
soccer team loses 2-1 to TenFocal Giant ad.
nessee Tech in the Ohio Valley ConForty years ago
ference semifinals.
Jayne Scott. daughter of Dr
Murray mane Autumn Alcon.
and Mrs. Arlie Scott. and Randy.
a junior at Union University, was Lee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
recently named to "W'ho's Who
Lee. uere chosen as queen and
in American Universities and Col- king
respectively. of the First Disleges.trict Farm Bureau Contest held at
Published is a picture of Sara
Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Counts, master clothing solunteer
Elected as officers of the Murcandidate or Wingo. ssith Carol ray.
Optimist Club were Dr. James
Vinyard. Carlisle ,:tiunty
Thompson, Bill Cherry, Bill Daughand consumer sciences agent. dur- erty
and Dr. Pete Whaley.
ing training at the Kentucky LeadBarry. Joseph. seventh grade,
ership Center.
and Celisa Curd, second grade.
Twenty y..ears ago
were crowned King and Queen of
Kate Stephens id Marion. III . the Fall Festival
held at Kirksey
was crowned homecoming (peen School.
of Murray State University at the
Fifty years ago
football game which the Racers
Murray. State College Agricullost to Tennessee State. Stephanie ture Department has
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McDermott of Paducah and ornamental plants,
shrubs and trees
Bethany Hall and Lori Payne. both in its new.
nursery. according to
of Murray. %tete her attendants. Dr. E.B. Howton.
head of the
L.D. Miller was grand marshal! department.
These will be transof the homecoming parade. Donna planted on the
campus when they
Herndon is alunuti director_
have grown to the proper size.
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Ray
Neale A. Sykes. fire control
and Liz Conklin. and Melody Park- technician seaman.
United States
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training cruise in South American
The C'alloway• County Laker waters.
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Todd County Band Festival.
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. 1.D. Jones:
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a boy to Doug and Lisa Colson. Carraway.
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DEAR ABBY:
have been
keeping a journal for my. son
since he was born 22 years ago.
I have never missed a single day.
I write about him regardless ol
whether ! see him or not. Sometimes I II nit down a verse I
remembered, or something happening in his workl or an item
-of newsworthy information. I have
also %%viten
my thoughts
about his Itle
and decisions
IsLs dilemma is uhen I
should gi.e
these %%riling,

Dear Abby

to him I don't

By Abigail
Van Buren

IMO", hecauw

By The Associated Press
McKinley's assassin. Leon CzolToday is Friday, (kt. 29. the gosz ICHAIAr -gahsh I, was elec2nd day of 20!0. There are 63 trocuted.
•N left in the year.
In 1940, Secretary of N.Var Henry
Today's Highlight in History:
Stimson drew the first number
On Oct. 29. 1929. Wall Street — 158 — in America's first peacehed on "Black Tuesday...
tinie military draft.
*aiding the beginning of AmerIn 1956. 'The Huntley-BrinkGreat Depression.
ley Report'. premiered as NBC's
this date:
nifhtlk television newscast.
In i 6 I 8. Sir Walter Id141F. "'IR II*8. a chartered plane carEnglish courtier. military adVen- rying the California • Polytechnic
and poet. was execu ed in State University football team
Lolidon.
crashed on takeoff from Toledo,
In 1901, President Vv. liltam Ohio, killing 22 of the 48 people
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Reducing the spread
of germs

trick-or-treating children from door
to door. Sometimes there are 25
to 30 kids. When they approach
a house for their treats. the parents remain on the s.idewalk. apparently oblivious to what's going
on when the door opens
We have a small front porch
that rises about 8 inches above
the sidewalk. The kids push and
shove. jockeying for position to
get their "loot.' Last year, a 5sear-old fell off our porch. Fortunately. she, was not hurt. The
parents did not issue any directions to their children to take
turns accepting our candy because
they were too busy chatting among
theniselves.
Because of the inherent danger to unsupervised children (and
the possibility of a lawsuit if there
should be an accident), I will not
he turning on my porch light this
year -- the signal in our area that
alerts kids that the home is participaltng in trick-or-treat.
I hope my. letter will remind
parents to practice mindfulness
and make this Sunday a Happy
Halloween! -- LIGHTS OUT IN
HARRISBURG
DEAR LIGHTS OUT: So do
I. and that's why I'm printing your
letter. which arrived just in time
for ine to include it in today's
column. Last year your neighbors
were lucky the child who fell didn't break a vvrist or an ankle. Parents. when escorting your little
ghosts, goblins and vainpires,
please remain vigilant. Common
sense must prevail.

t hey
are
meant for him. He is married and
has a son on the way. My inclination is to give him the writings of his life on the occasion
of his son's birth. He has no idea
I've been doing this. so it will
be a complete surprise. I'd appreciate your input. -- BLOCKED
WRITER IN OKLAHOMA
DEAR BLOCKED WRITER:
What an amazing gift those journals vvill be. However. allow me
to caution you against giving them
to your son when his child
born. There will he a lot going
on at that time. and you do not
want to distract Irom that momentous occasion. My adtice is to
wait until his next milestone birth00004
day and present them to him when
DEAR ABBY: I'm in love with
he's 25. And because you enjoy
my best -friend. It seems so simjoumaling, consider starting 01k' ple when 1 say it. but when it
about your own life then.
comes to telling him. the words
never come out right. I don't know
DEAR ABBY': I have always if I should even say anything.
enjoyed Halloween. I like seeing What if it ruins the amazing friendthe children in their costumes and. ship we already have? Is it worth
tor Most of the little ones. it is
risking it all? -- HESITANT IN
a fun and magical time.
FLORIDA
In our neighborhood. a group
DEAR HESITANT: Yes. it is,
of 15 to 20 parents escort their so tell him how you feel.

°day In Ilistory

DEAR DR. GOTT: A few years
ago. my mother read something in
your column that led her to believe
that because urine is stenle. she
doesn't need to wash her hands
atter unnating.
Not having read that particular
question and
response, I
don't know
what information you conveyed. The
problem for
us now is that
she is clinging to that
"advice.- She
lives in an
By
assisted-livDr. Peter Gott
ing community. and the hygiene issue affects
many other people. So. between
whatever it was she gleaned fnom
your column and a false claim to
being allergic to soap, we have a
real problem.
She reads your column faithfully,
so it would be of great benefit to all
w•ho are in similar living circumstances if you would revisit the
necessity of hand washing and
other hygiene issues for those who
live in healthcare corrununities. I'm
a concerned daughter.
DEAR READER:Indeed, I must
admit that in the past I indicated
that hand washing wasn't vital following urination. Well, I got raked
over the coals (and rightly so) for
that one by my readers and quickly
realized die error of my ways. My
beliefs are exactly that — mine —
and I should not have passed them
to others.
Generally speaking. urine is sterile until it leaves the body — free of
bacteria and viruses. However, it
contains waste products, fluids and
salts_ Infection occurs when organ-

Dr. Gott

isms from the digestive tract ding
to the opening of the urethra arld
multiply. The urethra carries urine
from tbe bladder to outside the
body. The most common bacterium
is Escherichia coll. otherw Ise
known as E. coli. Any abnormality
of the urinary tract that obstructs
the flow of unne can trigrr an
infection. Furthermore. people with
diabetes Of disorders that suppress
the immune system have a higher
risk of UT1.
When we are young, we are
oblivious and don't think about
things like this. But as we age. we
may become a little less diligent
about personal hygiene. It doesn't
matter whether we live alone. with
an aging spouse or in a healthcare
facility. We may. feel that we are
relatively inactive and don't need to
shower daily, wash our hair. keep
our fingernails trimmed. and %ash
our hands. After all. if we sit around
all day, we can't get dirty and don't
need to take such measures. right'
Well. no matter what bacterial or
viral infection is mentioned today.
one of the kcy things to do is to
wash our hands. If we take the tiine
to think. we ize exposed to an overwhelming amount of bacteria and
germs on door handles. shopping
carts and telephone receivers every
day ot our lives.'The safest and best
protection is to keep our hands
clean. including washing our hands
after using the bathroom.
Tell your mother that she has a
special place in my heart because of
her beliefs, but hand washing prevents the spread ol germs. bacteria
and viruses. She should lind a mild
soap that she isn't "allergic to- and
wash her hands.
To provide related information. 1
atn sending you a copy of my.
Health Report -Bladder and
Urinary Tract Infections."

Hints From Nelda
on board.
Label
In 1966, the National OrganiThis a Probzation tor Women was formalb.
lem
organized during a conference in
Washington. D.C.
Dear
In 1979. on the 50th anniverHeloise: We
sary of the great stock market
have a relacrash, anti-nuclear protesters tried
tively "new"
but failed to shut down the New
DISHWASHYork Stock Exchange.
.E.R.
. quit
i'098, Sen. 'John Glenn. at working.
I
age 77. roared back into space
called
the
aboard the shuttle Discovery. retracserviceman.
ing the trail he'd blazed for Amerand he took apart the inner workica's astronauts 36 years earlier_
ings. The spinner that threw water
had stopped. and there was a
gummy. sticky substance clogging
up the mechanism. I realized I
tP
often put jam or peanut-butter jars
Tl-1EY
CAT-KED
in the dishwasher. and what was
A iketTE?
gumniing up my. dishwasher was
the sticky glue and paper from
the labels. Now I never put anything with a label on it in my
dishwasher. Hope this saves others unnecessary repair bills. -Janet in Missouri
Thanks for sharing your experience. Our readers certainly will
benefit from it. -- Heloise

bY
Heloiso
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raisin biscuit;
eggs, bacon
:riday - apple
w/Mexican
ise sandwich:
ajita, cheesesuper nachos
'marine sandand cheese

it; Tuesday Thursday aisin biscuit:
:hicken sandmhos, peanut
Awich; pizz-ger.

COMICS / FEATURES
Journal of son's life is gift
worthy of special occasion

S4OULO BE
INTERESI-ING

SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heioise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
E-mail: Heloise(at)Heloise.com

TRAVEL HINT
Dear Heloise: With our need
to pack and carry less luggage, I
have a hint. Rather than packing
a bottle of' fingernail-polish
remover, place cotton squares in
3 sealable sandwich bag. Then
pour in enough polish remover to
saturate the squares. Remove air
and seal the bag. Then doubiebag it in another sandwich bag
as a precaution. This could work
for other clear liquids -- alcohol,
etc. If I am can-ying polish or
other such liquids, I sandwich-bag
them as well, placing all such
items inside a gallon sealable storage bag. -- Carol Golden, Kingwood, Texas
A space and weight travel hint.
However, this is not advisable in
carry-on luggage. because it MAY
NOT pass through security. A representative with the Transportation Security Administration said
the screener has the discretion to
allow it on board or not. However, this is a helpful hint for all
other travels, such as auto, bus
or train. -- Heloise
BROOCH TO PENDANT
Dear Heloise: If you have a
pin or brooch you want to make
into a necklace (pendant), cut a
drinking straw, run the piece onto
the pin and fasten. You have a
loop for the necklace to go through.

Corrinne. via e-mail
WET-MOP PADS
Dear HeloLse: The wet mop I
have requires pricey. pads. For
spot-mopping throughout the week.
I affix about two to three paper
towels by poking the four corners into the places where the
pads go. Because the mop base
haer;
" spray feature. I fold the
pape;Mwelt down below the spray
head
that the liquid is unimpeded. -- Patti in Texas
EASY PAINT ID
Dear Heioise: I have a hint
about keeping track of the name
and paint for a room. I wnte the
name and fomiula of the paint under
the switch-plate cover of the light
switch. When the switch plate is
installed, it protects the information and keeps it out of sight.
Now. when it comes time to repaint
or there are new owners. all the
information for each room is right
there under the switch plate. -- Sherry, from Arkansas
CLEANING BRASS
Dear Heloise: Cleaning brass
with ketchup is quick, easy and
practical. It surpasses using the'
thick residue that cakes in the
crevices of the souvenirs. -- Margarette Mattern. Temple. Texas
(c)2010 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Amtrak to buy 70 locomotives for $466 mil

lion

By JOAN LOWY
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Amtrak is spend
ing
$44) million to replace 70 electric kx:om
otives
with new ones from Germ
an manufacturer
Siemens. the president of the nation
's intercity
passenger railroad said Thursday.
The new locomotives will replac
e those in use
on Anurak's Northeast Regio
nal route between
Boston and Washington and Keyst
one route in
Pennsylvania that are between 20 and
30 years
old and have an average of
3.5 million tniles
each, Joseph Boardman told The
Associated
Press in an interview.
Siemens will build the locomotive
s at its plant
in Sacramento. Calif. creating
about 250 jobs,
Amtrak officials said. Some work
will also take
place a Siemens plants in Norwo
od, Ohio. and
Alpharetta. Ga.
The first delivery of new trains
is scheduled

tor February 2011, Boardman said. The
pui chase will replace Amtrak's entire tleet
of electric trains with the exception of Atela
sei vice
locomotives. Aceia is Amtrak
and the
nation's — only high-speed passenger
train
service.
The new kx:ontotives will he capable of operating at speeds up to 135 mph, but Amtrak doesn't plan to operate them at more than 125 mph.
said Steve Kulm. a spokesman for the railro
ad.
The purchase is part of an Amtrak
plan
unveiled last February to replace and expan
d its
entire fleet over the next 30 years. The compa
ny's first step in the plan, announced in July,
was
to spend $298 million to purchase 130
passenger
cars.
"We need to upgrade the northeast corrid
or for
the benefit of the businesses in the Northeast,"
Boardman said.

AP Photo/

Kingsport Times-News, David Grace
AUTUMN RIDER: Fall colors frame Jared Veron
ick as he rides the White Tail Loop
bike trail
at Warriors Path State Park in Kingsport , Tenn.
, last week.

ELECTION

Next question for FBI in
subway bomb case: Why?

By MATT APUZZO
and ADAM GOLDMAN
Associated Press
WASHINGTON API — FBI
agents who ensnared a suburban
lather in a terrorism sting
involving a fictional subway
bomb plot have turned their
attention to figuring out what
may have made the Pakistanibom U.S. citizen tum against his
adopted country.
Law enforcement officials
said they believe Farooque
Ahmed was radicalized in the
United States, becoming the latest in a string of U.S. citizens
charged with plotting terrorist
attacks in this country.
FBI agents were tipped off to
Ahmed in January, when a
source inside the Muslim community said the 34-year-old
telecommunications worker was
asking around. trying to join a
terrorist
group
anti
kill
Americans overseas, the officials said, speaking on condition
of anonymity because the investigation continues.

Since the Sept. I I. 2(XII. terrorist attacks, the FBI has tried
hard to build relationships inside
the Muslim community. The
White House has made combatting homegrown terrorism pan
of its national security strategy.
Bom in Lahore. Pakistan.
Ahmed arrived in the U.S. in
1993 and became a citizen in
2005, officials said. He worshipped at the All Dulles Area
Muslim Society, which is
known for its mainstream
Islamic congregation. Ahmed
has not been back to Pakistan
since 2005 arid has no ties to terrorist groups there, officials
said.
Like many would-be terronsts
and sympathizers. Ahmed was
potentially influenced by Anwar
al-Awlaki. the radical Muslim
clenc who preached in northern
Virginia until 2002 and now
lives in hiding in Yemen. officials said. But while Ahmed listened to al-Awlaki's Internet
sermons, officials said the two
were not in contact and they're

not sure how influential those
sermons were.
In April, Ahmed thought he
had found what he wanted: a
pair of al-Qaida operatives who
would help him carry out a
bomb attack on the nation's second-busiest subway system.
according to coun documents
unsealed Thursday. But the
operatives were really undercover investigators. the officials
said. Anti the meetings at local
hotels were all staged with the
FBI's cameras rolling.
What followed was an elaborate ruse in which Ahmed was
given
intelligence-gathering
duties and coded information in
a Quran as part of the supposed
plot to kill commuters.
The FBI searched Ahmed's
house on Wednesday. pulling
out guns and ammunition, officials said He was scheduled to
be in court Friday for a hearing
on whether he can be released
while awaiting trial. Prosecutors
are expected to argue he is too
dangerous.
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VOTE MELVIN HENLEY NOV. 2nd
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 5TH DISTRICT

•Endorsed by the Kentucky Chambe
r of Commerce
*A Leader with a proven record of suc
cess
*A Leader with common sense and
rock-hard values
•A Leader who has gained the respect
of members of both parties
•A Leader who has brought back fun
ding for Local Water and Sewer
projects, Murray State funding,fun
ding for veterans and teachers
•Serves on many committees vital to the
welfare of Calloway County:
Transportation, Economic Developme
nt, Higher Education Budget
Review Subcommittee of Appropriatio
ns and Revenue, Chair of the
Capital Projects Budget Review Board,
State Government, Elections
and Constitutional Amendments

A LEADER COMMITTED TO SERVE —
PUBLIC SERVICE IS NOT A GAME

*se,

The Vision and Values that
Citizens of the 5th District Deserve
Over two decades ofexperience in
Economic Development, helping to
bring
jobs to Murray and Calloway Coun
ty
Paid 14 by Melvin Henley. Candid
ate
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